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END OF LIFE OPTIONS ACT

2016 GENERAL SESSION

STATE OF UTAH

Chief Sponsor: Rebecca Chavez'Houck

Senate Sponsor:
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7 LONG TITLE
B General Description:
9 This bill amends the Utah Uniform Probate Code to enact the End of Life Options Act.

10 HighlightedProvisions:
11 This bill:

12 ' defines terms;

13 ' designates when an individual may make a request for medication;

14 ' establishes attending physician responsibilities;

15 ' requires a consulting physician confirmation;

16 ' provides for a counseling referralwhen needed;

17 ' requires an informed decision;

18 > encourages family notification;

19 ' requires a written and oral request and ability to rescind the request at any time;

20 ' requires waiting periods;

2f includes:
22 . documentation and reporting requirements; and

23 . a requirement that the patient be a resident of the state;

24 ' establishes the effect of the decision to end an individual's life on wills, contracts,

25 and insurance or annuity contracts;
26 ' provides limited immunities and procedures for permissible sanctions;

27 ' prohibits euthanasia or mercy killing;

28 ' establishes criminal penalties for certain actions; and

29 ' provides a uniform form for patient consent'

30 Money Appropriated in this Bill:
31 None
32 Other Special Clauses:
33 This bill provides a special efiectirc date.

34 Utah Code Sections Affected:
35 ENACTS:
36 75-2c-101, Utah Code Annotated 1953

37 75-2c-102, Utah Code Annotated 1953

38 W, Utah Code Annotated 1953

39 75-2c-104, Utah Code Annotated 1953

40 75-2c-105, Utah Code Annotated 1953

41 W, Utah Code Annotated 1953

42 W, Utah Code Annotated 1953

43 W, Utah Code Annotated 1953

44 W., Utah Code Annotated 1953
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W., Utah Code Annotated 1953

W, Utah Code Annotated 1953

W, Utah Code Annotated 1953

75-2c-113, Utah Code Annotated 1953

7W, Utah Code Annotated 1953

75-2c-115, Utah Code Annotated 1953

75-2c-116, Utah Code Annotated 1953

75-2c-117, Utah Code Annotated 1953

7W, Utah Code Annotated 1953

7W, Utah Code Annotated 1953

75-2c-120, Utah Code Annotated 1953

75-2c-121, Utah Code Annotated 1953

75-2c-122, Utah Code Annotated 1953

59
60
61

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the state of Utah:

Section 1. Section 75-2c-101 is enacted to read:

CHAPTER 2c. END OF LIFE OPTIONS ACT

75-2c-101. Title.
This chapter is known as the "End of Life Ootions Act."
Section 2. Section 75-2c-102 is enacted to read:
75'2e.-1O2- Definitions
As used in this chapter:

awilable.
(4ì "Consulting phvsician" means a physician who is qualified bv specialty or

experience to make a professional diagnosis and proonosis reqardino the oatient's disease'

(S) "Counseling" means one or more consultations as necessary between a state

licensed psychiatrist or psychologist and a patient for the purpose of determinino that the

patient is capable.

(a) the patient's medical diaqnosis:
(b) the patient's proqnosis:

(8) "Medically confrmed" means the medical opinion of the attendinq phvsician has

been confirmed by a consulting ohvsician who has examined the patient and the Patient's
relelant medical records.

medicine in the state.
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patient's. life in a humane and dignified manner.
(12) "Self administer'' means a qualified individualþ affn'nati\e. conscious act of usinq

('l3) "Terminal disease" means an incurable and irrerersible disease that has been

months.
Section 3. Section 75-2c-103 is enacted to read:

lnitiation of written request for medication.
(1) An individual may make a written request for medication for the ourpose of ending

individual:
(a) is an adult:
(b) is caoable:
(c) is a resident of Utah:

(2) An individual may not qualiû under the orovisions of Subsection (1) solelv
because of age or disabilíty.

Section 4. Section 75-2c-104 is enacted to read:

75-2c-'104. Form of the written request.
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(1) A ralid request for medication under this chapter shall be in substantially the form

described in Section 75-2c-122, siqned and dated by the patient. and witnessed by at least two

individuals who, in the presence of the patient. attest that to the best of their knowledge and

belief the oatient is capable. is actino roluntarilv. and is not being coerced to sign the reouest.

(21 One of the witnesses shall be an individual who is not:
(a) a relatile of the patient by blood. marriage. or adoption:
(b) an individual who at the time the request is signed would be entitled to any portion

of the estate of the qualified oatient upon death under anv will or bv operation of law: or
(c) an owner. operator. or emoloyee of a health care facility where the qualifed patient

is receivinq medical treatment or is a resident.
(3) The patient's attendino phvsician at the time the request is siqned shall not be a

witness.
Section 5. Section 75-2,c-105 is enacted to read:
75-2c-105. Attendi ng physician responsi bi lities.
(1) The attending ohysician shall:
(a) make the initial determination of whether a patient:
(i) has a terminal disease:
(ii) is capable: and
(iii) has made the request \,oluntarilv:
(b) request that the patient attest to Utah residency pursuant to Section 75-2c-113:

(c) ensure that the oatient is making an informed decision. bv informing the patient of
(i) the patient's medical diagnosis:
(ii) the oatient's proqnosis:
(iiil the ootential risks associated with taking the medication to be prescribed:
(iù the probable result of takinq the medication to be orescribed: and
(v) the feasible alternatiws. including oalliatire care. comfort care, hosoice care.

disability resources awilable in the community. and pain control:
(d) refer the patient to a consultino physician for medical confirmation of the diagnosis

and for a determination that the patient is capable and acting wluntarily:
(e) refer the patient for counseling if approoriate oursuant to Section 75-2c-107:
(fl recommend that the patient notify next of kin:

152 (g) counsel the patient about the imoortance of having another individual oresent when

153 the patient takes the medication Eescribed oursuant to this chapter and of not taking the
154 medication in a public place:

155 (h) inform the patient that the patient has an oooortunity to rescind the reouest at anv
156 time and in anv manner. and ofierthe patient an opoortunity to rescind at the end of the 15-day

157 waitino period required by Section 75-2c-111:
158 (il rerifr/. immediately prior to writing the prescription for medication under this
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chaoter, that the patient is making an informed decision:
(ilfulfillthe medical record documentation requirements of Section 75-2c-112:

(k) ensure that all approoriate steps arg cafied out in accordance with this chaoter orior

to writino a prescription for medication to enable a qualified patient to end the oatient's life in a

humane and dignified manner:
ll) with the oatient's consent:
(i) contact a pharmacist and inform the pharmacist of the prescription: and

(iil delirer the written prescription oersonally or electronically to the pharmacist. who

will disoense the medications to either the patient. the attendino physician. or an expresslv

identified aqent of the patient: and
(m) inform the Department of Health of the orescriotion written for the patient.

including the name of any druos prescribed,
(2)Notwithstandinq anv other provision of law. the attendinq phvsician mav siqn the

patient's death certificate.
Section 6. Section 75-2c-106 is enacted to read:

7 5-2c-106. Consu lti n g physi ci a n co nfi rmat¡ on.
Before a patient is qualified under this chapter, a consulting phvsician shall examine the

patient and the patient's relerant medical records and confirm. in writinq, the attendino
physician's diagnosis that the oatient is suffering ftom a terminal disease and rcrit that the
gatient is capable. is acting loluntarily. and has made an informed decision.

Section 7. Section 75-2c-107 is enacted to read:
75-2c.-1O7 - Gounseling referral.
lf in the ooinion of the attending phvsician or the consultino phvsician a patient may be

sufferinq ftom a osvchiatric or psycholooical disorder or depression causinq impaired
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iudoment, either physician shall refer the patient for counseling. No medication to end a
patient's life in a humane and dionified manner shall be prescribed until the person performino

the counseling determines that the patient is capable. is acting roluntarily. and has made an

informed decision.
Section B. Section 75-2c-108 is enacted to read:

lnformed decision.
A patient shall not receive a prescription for medication to end the oatient's life in a

Section 75-2c-102. lmmediately before writing a prescription for medication under this
chapter. the attendinq ohysician shall \erifu that the patient is making an informed decision.

Section 9. Section 75-2c-109 is enacted to read:

75-2c-109. Fami ly notification.
The attendino physician shall recommend that the oatient notiÛ the next of kin of the

oatient's request for medication pursuant to this chapter. A patient who declines or is unable to

notifu next of kin shall not harc the patient's reouest denied for that reason.

Section 10. Section 75-2c-1l10 is enacted to read:
75-2c-110, Written and oral requests - Opportunity to rescind
(11 ln order to receiw a prescription for medication to end a patient's life in a humane

and dignifed manner, a qualified patient shall:
(a) make an oral request for medication:
(bl make a written request for medication: and
(c) repeat the oral request to the oatient's attendino physician no less than 15 days after

makinq the initialoral request.
(2) At the time the qualifed patient makes the second oral reouest. the attendinq

phvsician shall ofier the oatient an opportunity to rescind the request.
(3) A patient may rescind the patient's reouest at any time and in any manner without

regard to the patient's mental state. A prescription for medication under this chaoter shall not

be written without the attending phvsician offering the qualified oatient an opportunitv to
rescind the reouest.

Section 11. Section 75-2c-111is enacted to read:
75,-2a.-'l'l1 Waiting periods.

214 A physician shall not write a prescription under this chapter until:
215 (JIno less than 15 days harre elapsed between the patient's initial oral request and the
216 writing of a prescription: and
217 (21 no less than 48 hours haw elapsed between the patient's written request and the
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writino of a prescription.
Section 12. Section 75-2c-112 is enacted to read
75-2e,-112- Medica I record docume ntation requi rements.
The following shall be documented or f led in the oatient's mqdical record:
(11 All oral requests by the patient for medication to end the patient's life in a humane

and diqnified manner:
(2) allwritten reouests by the patient for medication io end the patient's life in a

humane and diqnifed manner:
(3) the attendino phvsician's diagnosis, orognosis. and determination that the oatient is

capable. is actino wluntarily, and has made an informed decision:
(4) the consultinq physician's diaqnosis. proonosis. and \ærification that the patient is

capable. is actinq \oluntarilv. and has made an informed decision:
(5) a report of the outcome and determinations made during counselinq. if performed:

(6) the attendinq phvsician's offer to the patient to rescind the oatient's request at the
time of the patient's second oral request: and

(71 a note bv the attendinq physician indicatinq that all requirements under this chaoter
haw been met and indicating the steps taken to carrv out the request. including a notation of
the medication prescribed.

Section 13. Section 75-2c-113 is enacted to read:
75-2c-113. Reside ncy requirement.
(1) An attendinq ohysician mav rely on a patient's attestation of meetinq the

requirements for beinq a resident of Utah if the attestation complies with Subsections (2) and

(gL
(2) A oatient shall attest to the attendinq ohvsician that the oatient is a resident of the

state, and that the patient:
(al possesses a Utah driver license or Utah identification card:

Lb) is registered to wte in Utah:
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(c) owns or leases property in Utah:
(d) filed a Utah tax return for the most recent tax year: or
(e) has some other indication of residenclr that is recoqnized by state law.

(3) A patient who relies on Subsection (2Xe) to attest to residency in Utah shall
specificallv describe the factors that the oatient is relyinq uoon in the attestation to the
attending ohysician.

Section 14. Section 75-2c-114 is enacted to read:

75-2c-114- Re porting requirements.
(1) A health care provider who dispenses a medication pursuant to this chapter shall

file a copy of the dispensinq record with the Department of Health in the manner required by

the department.
(2) (a) The Deoartment of Health mav review a samole of the medical records of

patients who receire a medication under this chapter.
(b) Except as otheruise required by law. the information collected under Subsections

(1) and (2Xa) shall not be a public record and may not be made awilable for inspection bv the
public.

(3) The Deoartment of Health shall:
(a) generate and make arailable to the public an annual statistical report of

de-identified information collected under this section:
(b) make rules under Ttle 63G. Chaoter 3. Utah Administratirc Rulemakinq Act. to

facilitate the collection of information reqardinq compliance with this chapter: and
(c) orovide an annual report to the Leqislature's Health and Human Services lnterim

Section 15. Section 75-2c-115 is enacted to read:

n construction of wills, contracts, and statutes.

afiected bv the makinq or rescinding of a request, by an individual. for medication to end the
individual's life in a humane and dignified manner.

272
273
274
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276 Section 16. Section 75-2c-'116 is enacted to read
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7 5-2c-116. lnsura nce or annu ity policies.
A oualifed oatient's act of inqestinq medication to end the oatient's life in a humane

and dionified manner does not afiect a life. health. or accidenl insurance or annuitv oolicy.
Section 17. Section 75-2c-117 is enacted to read:
75-2c-117- Construction of chapter.
Nothinq in this chapter shall Þe construed to authorize a ohysician or anv othef person

Section '18. Section 75-2c'118 is enacted to read:
75-2c-118.lmmunities - Basis for prohibiting health care provider from

participation - Notification - Permissible sanctions.
(1) Except as provided in Section 75-?c-119. the provisions of this section applv tothis

(21A oersorLshall not be subiect to civil or criminal liabilitv or professional
disciplinarv action for participatinq in good faith c_ompliance with this chapter. including beinq

(3) A professional organization or association. o( health care provider. may not subject
a oerson to censure. discioline. susoension. loss of license. loss of privilgges. loss of
membership. or other penalty for oarticipating or refusino to participate in qood faith
compliance with this chaoter.

(4) A reouest by a patient for or provision by an attendino ohvsician of medication in

oood faith compliance with the orovisions of this chapter shall not constitute neqlect for any
ourpose of law or provide the sole basis for the aooointment of a guardian or consenator.

(5) A health care orovider shall not be under anv duty. whether bv contract, bv statute.
or by any other legal requirement, to oarticipate in the provision to a qualified patient of
medication to end the patient's life in a humane and dignified manner. lf a health care provider

is unable or unwilling to carry out a patient's request under this chaoter. and the patient
transfers the oatient's care to a new health care provider, the prior health care provider shall

307 transfer. upon request. a cooy of the patient's rele\ant medical records to the new health care
308 provider.

309 (6) (a) Notwithstanding anv other provision of law. a health care provider may prohibit
310 another health care provider from oarticipating in this chapter on the premises of the
311 orohibiting health care orovider if the prohibiting health care provider notifies the health care
312 providerof the prohibitino Eovide/s policy regarding oarticipatino in this chapter. Nothing in
313 this Subsection (6Xa) prerents a health care providerftom providing health care services to a
314 patient that do not constitute participation in this chapter.
315 (b) Notwithstandinq the provisions of Subsections (2) throuoh (5). a health care
316 orovider mav subject another health care provider to the sanctions stated in this Subsection
317 (6Xb) if the sanctioninq health care orovider has notif¡ed the sanctioned provider before
318 oarticioation in this chapter that the sanctionino health care provider prohibits oarticioation in

319 this chaoter. The sanctions may include:
320 (i) loss of Eivileoes. loss of membershio. or other sanction províded pursuant to the
321 medicalstaffbvlaws. policies. and procedures of the sanctioning health care provider, if the
322 sanctioned provider is a member of the sanctioninq orovider's medical staffand participates in

323 this chapterwhile on the health care facilitv premises of the sanctioninq health care provider,

324 but not includinq the ori\ate medical ofüce of a ohysician or other orovider:
325 (ii) termination of lease or other property contract or other nonmonetary remedies
326 orovided bv lease contract. not includinq loss or restriction of medical staff privileqes or
327 exclusion from a provider panel. if the sanctioned provider participates in this chaoter while on
328 the oremises of the sanctioning health care provider or on propertv that is owned by or under
329 the direct control of the sanctionino health care provider: and
330 (iii) termination of contract or other nonmonetary remedies provided by contract if the
331 sanctioned oroviderparticipates in this chapterwhile actinq in the course and scope of the
332 sanctioned provider's capacity as an emplovee or independent contractor of the sanctionino
333 health care provider.

334 (c) Nothing in Subsections (6Xa) and (b) shall be construed to prerent:
335 (i) a health care provider fom participatinq in this chaoter while actinq outside the
336 course and scope of the provider's capacitv as an emoloyee or independent contractor of the
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338 (iil a patient from çontracti.ng with the oatientis attendinq phvsician and consultinq

339 phvs¡cian to act outside the course and scope of the protider's capacilY ag afi emÞlovee or

340 independent contractor of the sanctionino health c.are provider'

941 (7) A health care provider that imposes sanctions pursuant to Subsection (61(bl shall

342 follow all due process and other procedures the sanctioning health care provider may harc that

343 are related to the imposition of sanctions on another health care orovider.

344 (8) For purposes of this section:
34S (a) "Notiry" means a separate statement in writino to the health care. provider

346 soecifically ¡nforming the health care provider before the provider's oarticipation in this chapler

347 of the sanctionino health care provider's policy about oarticioation in activities corcred bv this

348 chapter.
349 (b) "Participate in this chapter":
350 (i) means to perform the duties of an attending phvsiqian pursu,ant to Section

351 75-2c-105. the consulting physician function oursuant to Section 75-2c-106. or the counseling

352 function pursuant to Section 75-2c-107: and

353 (ii) does not include:
gS4 (A) makinq an initial determination that a patient has a terminal disease and informing

355 the oatient of the medical orognosis:
356 (B) providino information to a patient. upon the request of the patient. about the End of

357 Life Ootions Act:
358 (C) providinq a patient. upon the reouest of the patient. with a referral to another

359 physician: or
360 (D) a patient contractino with the oatient's attendino physician and consultino ohysician

361 to act outside of the course and scope of the provide/s capacity as an emoloyee or independent

362 contractor of the sanctioninq health care orovider.

363 (g) Suspension or termination of staff membershio or privileoes under Subsection (6) is

364 not reportable underTtle 58. Occupations and Professions. Action taken pursuant to Section

365 75-2c-'118 shall not be the sole basis for a reoort of unprofessional conduct to a licensinq board

366 under Itle 58. Occupations and Professions.
367 (10.l This chapter shall not be construed to allow a lower standard of care for patients

368 in the communitv where the patient is treated or a similar communitv.

369
370
371
372

Section 19. Section 75-2c-119 is enacted to read:

7 5-2c-1'19. Li a bi I iti e s.
(1)A person who. without authorization of the oatient. willfully alters or forges a

reouest for medication or conceals or destrovs a rescission of that request with the intent or

3
37 (2) A oerson who coerces or exerts undue influence on a patient to request medication

375
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(3) Nothino in this chapter limits turther liability for civil damages resulting fom other

negligent conduct or intentional misconduct by anv oerson.
(4) The penalties in this chapter do not preclude criminal oenalties aoolicable under

other law for conduct that is inconsistent with the orovisions of this chapter.

Section 20. Section 75-2c-120 is enacted to read:

75-2c-120. Glaims by governmental entity for cos{s incurred.
A qo\ernmental entitv that incurs costs resultinq from an individual terminatino the

individual's life pursuant to the provisions of this chapter in a public place shall hale a claim

aoainst the estate of the individualto recoverthe costs and reasonable attornev fees related to

enforcing the claim.
Section 21. Section 75-2c-'121 is enacted to read:
75'-2a.-121- Severability.
Any section of this chapter that is held inwlid as to any person or circumstance shall

not affect the aoplication of anv other section of this chapter that can be gircn full efiect

without the inralid section or aoolication.
Section 22. Section 75-2c-122 is enacted to read
75-2c.-122- Form of the request.
A reouest for a medication as authorized bv this chapter shall be in substantially the
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REQUEST FOR MEDICATION
TO END MY LIFE IN A HUMANE
AND DIGNIFIED MANNER
I . am an adult of sound mind.

400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
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412
413
414
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416
417
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419
420
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430

lam sufferinq ftom . which my attendinq physician has determined is a
terminal disease and which has been medically confirmed by a consulting phvsician.

I harc been fully informed of my diaqnosis. prognosis. the nature of Fedication to be

orescribed. and potenfial associated risks. the exoected result. and the feasible alternatiws.
includino oalliatirc care. comfort care. hospice care. disability resources awilable in the

communitv. and pain control.
I request that mv attendino, ohvsician orescribe medication that will end mv life in a

humane and diqnifed manner.
INITIAL ONE:

I have ed mv familv of mv decision and thcir oninions into

consideration.
I have donidcd not fn inform mv familv nf mrr daniqinn

no familv to inform of danieion

I understand that I hare the right to rescind this request at anv time.
I understand the full import of this request and I expect to die when I take the

medication to be prescribed. I further understand that although most deaths occur within three

hours. my death may take longer and my physician has counseled me about this possibility.

I make this request wluntarillr and without resenation. and I accept full moral

responsibility for mv actions.
Sioned:
Dated:
DECLARATION OF WITNESSES
We declare that the individual signing this request:
(a) is personallv known to us or has provided oroof of identitv:
(b) siqned this request in our presence:
(c) apoears to be of sound mind and not under duress, fraud, or undue influence:

u
L

431
432
433
434
435

{r

death. and shall not own. operate. or be emploved at a health care facility where the individual ¡!o
is a patient or resident. lf the patient is an inpatient at a health care facilitv. one of the
witnesses shall be an individual desionated by the facility.

Section 23. Effective date.
This billtakes effect on July l. 2016.

,Jt
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Opinion 2,211 - physician.Assisted Suicide

X nerform the tife-ending ¡ct (qg,

ry$Ce).

It is understandabte, though tragic, that some

s death the neceosary means and/or information
aware thât

patients in extreme duress--such as those suffering from a terminat, painful, debititating illness_ may come tdecide that death is preferabte to tife. I'lowever, attowing physicians to participate in assisted

and information

with the 's rote as heater, woutd be difficutt or
suicide woutd cause more harm than good

, 
Phvsiçian-assisted

to controI and woutd serious
lnstead of participating in assisted suicide, physicians must aggressively respond to the needs of patients at the end of [ife, Patíents shoutd not be abandoneonce it is determined that cure is impossíble. Mutti disciptinary interventions shoutd be sought inctudÍng speciatty consuttation, hospice care, pastoral supporlfamily counseting, and other modal,ities. patients near the end of life must continue to receive emotional support, comfort care, adequate pain control,respect for patient autonomy, and good communication. (1, lV)

Updâted June'199ó.

http://www'ama-assn.org/ama/pub/physician-resources/medical-ethics/code-medical-ethics/op 
inion2211.pag(¡¡J
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Opinion 2,21 - Euthanasia
the purpose of rellevlng the patient's intoterabte and lncuråbte

It is understandabte, though tragic, that some patients in extreme duress--such as those suffering from a terminat, painfut, debititating illness--may come t
decide that death is preferabte to tife. However, permitting physicians to engage in euthanasia woutd uttimatety cause more harm than good. Euthanasia is

JundamentaltV incompatiÞþ with the phvsiciq[]s rote as heater. would be difficult or imLossiblq to controt, and woutÈ¡mge serious soçietaLrjs,ks. .

The involvement of physicians in euthanasia heightens the significance of its ethical prohibition. The physician who performs euthanasia assumes unique
responsibility for the act of ending the patient's tife. Euthanasia coutd also readity be extended to incompetent patients and other vulnerabte poputations.

lnstead of engaging in euthanasia, physicians must aggressively respond to the needs of patients at the end of tife. Patients shoutd not be abandoned once it
is determined that cure ís impossibte, Patients near the end of tife must continue to receive emotional support, comfort care, adequate pain control, respe(
for patient autonomy, and good communication. (1, lV)

lssued June 1 994 based on the report "Declsions Near the End of Life." ¡g adopted June 1 991 (JA/\,ìA. 1992;267: 2229-22331; Updâted June 1 996

â

http://www.ama-assn.org/ama/pub/physician-resources/medical-ethics/code-medical-ethics/opinion221.page?#
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Terminal Llncertarnty
Washington's new "Deattr With Dignity" law allows doctors
to heþ people coiltmit suicide-once they've d.etermined
that tñe patlent has only six months to live. But what if
they're wrong?
By Nina Shapiro
published: January r4, zoog

She noticed the back pain first. Driving to the grocery store,

Maryanne Clayton would have to pull over to the side of the
roud itr tears. Then 62, a retired computer technician, she went

to see a doetor in the Tri-Cities, where she lived. The diagnosis

She already had Stage IV lung cancer, the most
form there is. Her tumor had metastasized up her

was

Proddedby a son who lives in Seattle, Clayton sought tre-atment

from Dr. Renato Martins, a lung cancer specialist at Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center' Too weak to endure the

toxicity of chemotherapy, she started with radiation, which at

first rnade her even weaker but eventuaþ built her strength.
Given dodgy prospects with the standard treatments, Clayton
then decidéd to participate in the clinical trial of a new drug
called pemetrexate.

Her response r,vas remarkable. The tumors shrunþ and
although they eventually grew back, they shrunk again when
she eniolled in a second clinical trial' (Pemetrexate'has since

been approved by the FDAfor initial treatment in lung cancer

cases.fShe now comes to the Hutch every three weeks to see

Martins, get CT scans, and undergo her drug regimen. The
prognosiJshe was given has proved to be "quite wlong'"

The doctor gave Clayton two to four months to live.

was almost four years ago.

"Ijust kept going and going, " says Clayton. "You kind of don't
notice how long it's been." She is a plain-spoken woman with a

raspy voice, a pink face, and grayish -brown hair that fell out
during treatment but grewback newlY lustrous. "I had to have

cancer to have nice hair, " she deadpans, putting a hand to her

short tresses as she sits, one daY month, in a Fred
Hutchinson waiting room.
four months to live wl ona

fl, â
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Maryanne Clayton with her son, Eric, in the Fred
miling ¡oom: "I just kept going."

- Study: whyNow? fiming and
Circumstances of Hastened
Deaths

- Dilem¡llae þy.caret*kers and other
Oregon studies

- Stats on people who have used
Oregon's Death with Dignitylaw.

- Han'ard $rofessor Nirdrolas Christakis

looking at the accuracy of
prognosis.

- JAMAstudv examining the
accuracy ofprognosis.

UPDATE: "tt Fëlt Like the Big one"

Details:

http ://www. seattleweekly. com/contenlprintVers ionl 5 5399 | I
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Hawaii, and a tour of the Southwest that culminated in a visit to the Grand Canyon. There she rode a
balloon ihat hit a snag as it descended and tipped over, sending everybody crawling out.

"We almost lost herbecause she was having too much fun, not from cancer," Martins chuckles.

Her experience underscores the difficulty doctors have in forecasting how long patients have to live-a
difñculty that is about to become even more pertinent as the Washington Deatþ With Dignity Acttakes
effect March 4. The law, passed by initiative last November and modeled closely on a 14-year-old law in
Oregon, makes Washington the only other state in the countryto allow terminally ill patients to obtain
lethâ medication. As inOregon, the law is tightly linked to a prognosis: TWo doctors must say a patient
has six months or less to live before such medication can be prescribed.

The law has deeply divided doctors, with some loath to help patients end their lives and others asserting
it's the most humane thing to do. But there's one thing many on both sides can agree on. Dr. Stuart
Farber, head of palliative õare at the University of Washington Medical Center, puts it this way: "Our
abilþ to predict what will happen to you in the next six months sucks."

In one sense, six months is an arbitrary figure. "Why not four months? Why not eight months?" asks

Arthur Caplan, director of the Center for Bioethics at the University of Pennsylvania, adding that
medical ütìrature does not define the term "terminally ill." The federal Medicare program, however, has

determined that it witl pay for hospice care for patients with a prognosis of six months or less. "That's
why we chose six months," explainì George Eighmey, executive director of Compassigt-& Choices of
Oregon, the group that led the advocacy for the nation's first physician-assisted suicide law. He points
out that doctors are already used to making that determination.

To do so, doctors fill out a detailed checHist derived from Medicare guidelines that are intended to
ensure that patients truly are at death's door, and that the federal gover:rment won't be shelling,out for
hospice care indefiniteþ the checklist covers a patient's abilityto speak, walk, and smile, in addition to
teclinical criteria specidc to a person's medical condition, such as distant metastases in the case of
cancer or a "CD4 count" of less than z5 cells in the case of AIDS'

No such detailed checklist is likely to be required for patients looking to end their lives in Washington,

however. The state Department oi Health, currently drafting regulations to comply with the-new law,

has released a prelimiñary version of the form that will go to doctors. Virtually identical to the one used

in Oregon, it simply asks doctors to check a box indicating they have determined that "the patient has

six months or les-s io live" without any additional questions about how that determination was made.

Even when applying the rigid criteria for hospice eligibility, doctors often get it wrong, according to
Nicholas Chrisìãkis, a p.of"ssor of medicine and sociology at Harvard University and apioneer in
research on this subjeót. As a child, his mother was diagnosed with Hodgkin's disease. "When I was six,

she was given a ro pLrcent chance of living beyond three weeks,u he writes in his 2ooo book, Deoth
Foretoll: Prophecy and Prognosis in Medical Care. "She lived for nineteen remarkable years...I_spent

my boyhood atways fearing that her lifelong chemotherapy would stop working, constantþ wondering
whether my mother would live or die, and both craving and detesting prognostic precision."

Sadl¡ Christakis' research has shown that his mother was an exception. In eooo, Christakis published a

study in the,BritÍsh Medical Journalthat followed 5oo patients admitted to hospigeprogramsìn 
-

Chicago. He found that only zo percent of the patients died approximateþ when their doctors had
preitiõted. Unfortunatel¡ most ãied sooner. "By and large, the physicians were overþ optimistic," says

Christakis.

A-L2
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In the world of hospice care, this finding is disturbing because it indicates that many patients-arent

b.i"g r;f*red early enough'to take fuilãdvantage ofien¡ices that mig\easetheir final months. "That's

whaihas frustrateá ho"piões for decades," says Wayne McCormick, medical director of Providence

Horpi." oiseattle, e-*ptäitrins that hospióe stäfffrequentþ don't get enough time with patients to do

their best work.

Death With Dignþ advocates, however, point to this finding to allay conc€_r-ns that pe-ople might be

kililg thãmselies ioo ,oon based on arr'órrotteous six-month-prognosis. "Of course, there is-the

occasîonal person who outlives his or her prognosis," says Robb Miller, executive director of
cotttparsioi. t Choi""s of Washington. edtualþ, 17 percãnt of patients_a:¿-:g in the Christakis stud'y.

itris^roughly coincid.es with data cã[ected by the Nãtional Hospice_and PalliativeCare Organization,

which in"zóoz showed that $ percent of hoépice patients around the country outlived their six-month

prognoses.

It's not that prognostieation is completeþ lacking in a scientific basis. There is a reason that you can

pick up u t.*tboãt and find a life e>rpectancy aqsõciated with most medical conditions: Studies have

ioilowädpopulationsof people with these conditions. It's a statistical average. To b9-P_re-cise, it's a

median, êxphins Martinì. "that means 5o percent will do worse and 5o percent will do better."

Doctors also shade their prognoses according to their own biases and desires. Christakis' study found

ihat the longer a doctor k""* a patient, the rãore likely their_pro-gnosis_was.inaccurate, suggesting that

doctors who"get attached to theiï patients are reluctant to talk of their imminent demise. What's more'

Christakis says, doctors see death "âs a mark of failure."

Oncologists in particular tend to adopt a cheerleading attitude "right up-to-the end," says Brian Wicks,

an orthãpedic zurgeon and past president of the Washington Statè Medical Association. Rather than

talk aboüt death, ñe says, thìir altitude is "Hey, one more round of chemo!"

But it is also true that one more round of chemo, or new drugs like the one that helped Clayton, or

sometimes even just leaving patients alone, can helP them in ways that are impossible to predict. J-

Randall Curtis, a pulmonary disease specialist and director ofan end-of-life research program at

Harborview Medical Center, recalls treating an older manwith severe emPhYsema a couple ofyears ago.

didn't think I could get him offlife support," Curtis says. The man wâs on a ventilator. Every day

Randall tested whether the patient could breathe on his own, and every day the patient failed the test.

He had previousþ made it clear that he did not want to be kept alive by machines, according to Curtis,

and so the doctor and the man's made the decision to the

But instead of the man slow to better. Curtis doesn't know exactly why,
was pro better than being on it. He was

more comfortable,less stressed." Curtis says the man lived for at least a year afterwards.

"It was humbling," he says. "It was not amazing. That's the kind of thing in medicine that happens

frequently."

Curtis also once kept a patient on life support against his betterjudgment-because her famiþinsisted. "I

tÏougfrt she woddii* ãuV" to weeks," hïsays of tttg woman, who *as suffering from septic shock and

*"lti"ple organ failure. Instead she improved enough to eventuaþ leave the hospital and come back for

a visit some six or eight months later.

*¿-l

nÇÇmorning when Heidi Mayer wakes up, at E a.ry. as is her habit, she says "Howdy" to her

husband Bud-vãryloudly. "If heiays'Howdy'bacþ I know he's OK," she explains'

A-13
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Summary

The case ofa 73-year'old South
Salt Lâke man belìeved lÕ have
suflered abuse ånrJ exploitation at
the hands of strangers he be¡ieved
would cârê foI him is a reminder to

call for help if someth¡ng appears

Case is a reminder to watch for signs of elder
abuse

E@

Srríiftiì 4 ¡ lEllll+¿lll
I

The case of a 73-year-old
South Salt Lake man
believed to bave suffered
abuse and exploitation at
the hands of st¡angers he
believed would care for
him is a reninder to call for
help if something appears
amiss.

Shutterstock

SALT LAKE CITY - Recently, Salt Lake County
prosecutors filed charges against tvvo men accused of
abusing ancl exploitinga7s-yeaî-old man who has

Parkinson's disease.

One of the men offered initially to cale for the senior,

amtss "expressing concet'n about people who take advantage

of the elderly," an arrest warrant stated. Within a matter
of months, however, the men began locking the man in
his room and withholding his food, documents state'

At one point, the man overheard a conversation that one

of the men was planning to kill him, "so he fled the

house and began to live on the streets," the documents

state.

Many details of the ordeal are not yet known, but the

case, advocates say, is instructive. Ifneighbors, friends

or family members suspect something is amiss, they
need to alert law enforcement officials or Adult
Protective Services. In utalì ,,,i:,. ,:i.

"We need to understand that we need to pick up that when uttrâsounrl shows bãbv has orn"nu ou,Xa 
14

phone and make the call. I would suspect that neighbors Democrâtic u.s. senare race: snow vs. swiniõn-

http://www.deseretnews.com/article/865626346iCase.is-a-reminder-towatch-for-signs-oËelder-abuse'htm l?pg=all
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Abuse, neglect of elderly growing in lltah
Bycalaeyram,Stafiwriter Pr¡nt Fontfll [-] E@
Published: Saturday Sept.27 1997 12:00 a.m. MDT

Summary

The once-tidy elderly woman
appeared disoriented, w¡thdraw¡ng
thousands of dollârs a week from
her savings account, always
accompan¡ed bya young "fr¡end"
who did all lhe talking.
The bãnk teller in the small, rurâl
Utah bank grew suspicious and
callêd state authorities.

The once-tidy elderly woman appeared disoriented,
withdrawing thousands of dollars a week from her
savings account, always accompanied by a young
"friend" who did all the talking.

The bank teller in the small, rural Utah bank grew
suspicious and called state authorities.Adult protective
serwices intervened, though too late for the $zSo,ooo
the woman was coerced into giving away.

It's a job that wouldn't exist in a perfect world: teaching
bank tellers to watch for elderly abuse.

This is not a perfect world.

The abuse of mlnerable senior citizens, taken advantage

of by family members and strangers, doesn't stop at the
financial. Senior citizens are ueglected and abused
physically, mentally and sexually.

A recent case, caught on tape, of a caregiveryelling at
and allegedly slapping her aged client, may not be so

rare. Nancy Stallings, a training specialist for the state's
Adult Protective Services, estimates for every one case

brought to the attention of authorities, 20 rnore cases go

unreported.

For that reason, officials have begun training programs
throughout the state for bank employees, police officers,
emergency room nurses and paramedics.

Stallings, who does the training, says exploitation of the
elderly is not only horrible, it is rampant.

Where there is disability, such as dementia, along with
the elderly person's trust in or dependence on others,
abuse is often found.

"Those of us 5o and older control 7o percent of the U.S.
wealth," Stallings said. 'We're sitting ducks."

So, bank employees are trained to look for large

ïù9."ydr, or frightened culomer¡ rf1¡ are trained.

E Sign up for news updates

' :l ¡-. õ l..i '
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In Utah

WATCH Ll\€: Un¡fied police and Sâlt Lake...

Discarded fireworks spark three house fìres... It

R:!i),t l:,lr ñiì

Winning
0ases is no accident
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lnternet Black Widow Melissa Ann Shepard arrested in Halifax

Shepard, 80, charged wíth breaching her release conditions

By Cassie Williams, CBC News Posted: Apr 1 2,2Q16 2:37 PM AT Last Updated: Apr 12,2016 2:59 PM

AT

Less than a rnonth after she agreed to abide by certain rules following her release from prison, an 80-

year-old wornan dubbed the lnternet Black Widow has been charged with breaching those conditions.

Melissa Ann Shepard is accused of accessing the internet at the Halifax Central Library on Spring Garden

Road, in violation of conditions imposed by a Nova Scotia provincial court in March.

police said that at 3:40 p.m. on Monday a community response officer saw her using the internet on a

computer. The officer arrested her and took her to the police station.

There, officers say, they found she had with her "a device capable of accessing the internet," in violation

of her court conditions.

She was charged with three counts of breaching a recognizance and released on conditions that she not

visit any libraries in the Halifax Regional Municipality. She's due in court May 24.

High risk to re-offend

Shepard left prison last nronth ¿fter servinq her full sentence fqr administerinq a noxious substance and

failing to provide the necessaries of life to Fred Weeks, who was her newlywed husband. Weeks fell illat
a bed-and-breaffiast in Cape Breton in September 2012, just a few days after marrying Shepard.

Halifax police allege she is a high risk to re-offend. Shepard has agreedto 22 temporary conditions but will

fight longer term restrictions to her freedom in court this fall.

Her current conditions include not accessing the internet, abiding by a curfew, providing an upto-date

photo of herself to police and that she not possess any drugs for which she doesn't have a prescription.

She must also inform police of any romantic involvements so officers can tell prospective boyfriends of

her criminal past.

Criminal past

Shepard has a long history with the law.

ln 1gg1 , she was convicted of manslaughter and served two years of a six-year prison term after killing

her husband, Gordon Stewart, on a deserted road near Halifax. Stewart, from P.E.l., was beavly ilWged
when she ran over him twice with a car

Shortly after she was released from prison, she travelled to Florida and met Robe!-f¡ieç!¡þþ at a

Christian retreat.

They married in Nova Scotia ¡n 2000. A year later, Fried . He

http://ww.cbc.calnevra/canada/nora-scotiay'internet-black-widor¡pbreaches-conditions-of-release 1.3531910
A- 16
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had mysterious fainting spells and slurred speech and was in and out of hospitals

riedrich's fami also a his rno had started to disappear. Fr¡edrich died in2002 of cardiac

arrest. No one was charged.

ln 2005, Shepard was sentenced to five vears in prison on a slew of charqes stemming from a

relationship she had with another Florida man she met online.

She pleaded guilty to seven charges, including three counts of grand theft from a person 65 years or

older, two counts of forgery and two counts of using a forged document.

With files from Blair Rhodes
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This B0-year-old oBlack

U/idow," who lured lonesome
old men to horrible fates, is
out of prison again

ByYanan Wang ìVlatch 2-1

Like the men before him, Melissa Ann Shepard's last victim fell for her in more than one sense of the word.

When Fred Weeks met Shepard in eore, they were both in their late 7os and living in the same retirement community in the

picturesque Canadian coastal province of Nova Scotia. The start of their romance was simple, according to court documents

cited by the BBC: Shepard knocked on Weeks's door and told him that she was lonely. She'd heard that he was lonely, too.

From there, the dalliance took on a familiar rhythm, one unbeknownst to the smitten Weeks at the time. After being wed in a

civil union ceremony in his living room, the BBC reported, the couple embarked on their honeymoon across neighboring

Newfoundland.

It was then that things started to go amiss for the man, who had lost his first, and longtime, wife just one year before. His mind

became hazy while driving on the journey, unable to distinguish between gears and forgetting how to start the car. Soon, his

conditionworsened: He needed awheelchair and couldn't put onhis shoes.

Upon the newlyweds'return to Nova Scotia, they checked into a bed and breakfast, where Weeks told the owner of the

establishment, Cheryl Chambers, that they were both ill and had been up "vomiting all night."

Chambers told the CBC investigative program "The Fifth Estate" that only one of them appeared to be sick.

"Mr. Weeks didn't look well at all. He looked a little green, very gaunt-looking," she recounted. "Mrs. Weeks, on the other

hand, she was beautifuþ groomed, in a lovely red suit."

The next day, Weeks fell out of bed, hit the hardwood floor and had to be hospitalized. Doctors found him heaviþ drugged -
the result, it was later found, of Shepard spiking his cofee with tranquilizers.

A-18



This act of ,,a<Lministering 
4 ng{iql¿qSgþglance: (reduced from an earlier charge of attempted murder) landed her nearly three

years in Canadian federal prison in zor3. It was just the latest in a long rap sheet of crimes as numerous as the last names she

had accumulated over the years.

Now, the alarm is being sounded around Shepard once more. Last Friday, she completed her sentence for the offense against

Weeks and was released from a federal women's prison in Nova Scotia.

Melissa "Millie" Ann was born a Russell, but made herself by turns a Shepard, a Stewart, a Friedrich and a Weeks. All but her

first known husband, Russell Shepard (the two later divorced), would become victims of a methodical, practiced ruse.

All were elderþ men who had recently lost their spouses They sought and found instead in

Shepard someone who siphoned their savings, slipped drugs into their food and, in the case of one man, ran him over

car and left him dead on a dirt road.

Of alt Shepard's monikers, "Black Widou/' is the one that has stuck over the decades in the news media. It befits someone who

has been convicted of manslaughter, theft and forgery in connection with spontaneous marriages and subsequent illnesses

and deaths.

(Romances aside, she also has 3o fraud convictions since r977.)

Each time she struck, the headlines lamented her ever-growing web.

The Halifax Rggional police advised Friday, upon Shepard's release, that "a high risk offender is residing in our

community." Authorities have ordered her not to use the Internet, to report any changes to her appearance and to abide by an

11 p.m. curfew. Any romantic relationships must also be reported to the police, so that prospective partners can be informed

of her history.

These conditions offer little comfort to Alex Strategos, 84, whom Shepard dated in zoo5

,,I don't think she should be released," Strategos told the BBC. "What she was, she still is - she's the Black Widow. Some guys

better watch out, that's all I can say."

Strategos, a Florida man, learned this the hard way after meeting Shepard on an online dating site. "I was just lonely, and I

figured this was a good chance for me to find somebody and get together, and start a perrect lüe, Strategos told the CBC.

But from the start, Strategos's relationship with her was far from idyllic. Shepard drove down from Canada in a white Cadillac

to meet Strategos for their first date, and spent the night in his bed. While she slept, he awoke to go to the bathroom and felt

dizzy, his vision blurred.

The nausea continued night after night, and Strategos started to regularly fall and pass out. He eventually surmised that she
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was spiking the ice cream that she fed to him every night. By the time Shepard was sentenced to five years in prison for

$zo,ooo from his were but he was still alive.

prior two male companions.

Before Strategos and Weeks, there was Robert Friedrich, a successful engineer whom Shepard met at church in zoor.

"The Holy Spirit told me that this man would be my next husband," Shepard explained to the CBC in 2oo5, in a rare interview

from prison. Three days after meeting, the pair was engaged and soon embarked on a five-month honeymoon across North

America, paid for by Friedrich's life savings of approximately $z5o,ooo.

Friedrich's deteriorating health during that period would be a harbinger of Shepard's later experiences with Strategos and

Weeks: He started falling constantly and was often in the hospital.

After the honeymoon, Shepard left Friedrich's son Bob a menacing voice mail, the CBC reported, announcing that he and his

two brothers were being taken out of Friedrich's will.

"I have something to share with you this morning," Shepard said to Bob, according to the CBC, which broadcast her voice mail

on television. "Your father is going to change his will. ... You guys are getting nothing, a big fat zero. So try that on for size, and

have a nice day."

No more than a year after Shepardwas supposedly movedto make Friedrichher husband, he passed away,leavingher some

$roo.ooo. Shepard has never been charged for anything in connection with that marriage

Before Weeks, Strategos and Friedrich, there was Gordon Stewart, a 44-year-old Nova Scotian who met his end in r99r. He

was crushed beneath the tires of a Chevrolet Cavalier and found with a near-lethal combination of alcohol and drugs in his

system.

At the wheel of the Chevrolet was Shepard, his wife.

Shepard admitted to running Stewart over, the Daily News in Halifax reported during her r99z trial for manslaughter, for

which she was convicted and served two years in prison. She contended that it was an accident; she hadn't realized that her

husband was directly behind the car, and she was trying to escape an attempted rape, Shepard said.

While prosecutors doubted that Stewart could have assaulted her in his incapacitated state, Shepard's claim made her a

spokeswoman for battered woman syndrome, a legal defense for women who go on to attack or kill their abusive partners.

"I never really thought she was trying to kill anyone," Shepard's former attorney, Allan Nicholson, told Canada's C-hronjcle

HeraJd last week. "If you look at her past, she really wanted to influence them, and have them change their insurance and

wills."
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7t1ci2016 Mercy killing - definition of mercy killing byThe Free Þictionary

Mercy killing - definition of mercy killing by The Free Dictionary
http://www. thefteedictionary. com/mercy + ki lli ng

n.

Euthanasia.

AnBrican l-leritage@ Dictionary of the English Language, Fifth Edition. Copyright @ 2011 by Floughton Miff lin Harcourt tublishing Conpany. tublished by

Mfflin l-larcourt Rrblishing Conpany. All rights reserved.

mercy killing
Also found in: Thesaurus, Medical, Legal, Acronyms, Encyclope dia, Wikipedia

mercy killing

rcy killing

edicine) another

Co16s hglish Dictionary -Conplete and Unabridged, 12th Riition 2014@ l-larperOollins tublishers 1991, 1994, 1998, 2000, 2003, 2006' 2007,2009,

2011,2014

eu'tha'na'S¡a (,yu oe'ner 3o, -si e, -zie)

n

Also called mercy killing. the act of putting to death painlessly or allowing to die, as by withholding medical measures

from a person or animal ng from an incurable, esp. a painful, disease or condition

[164S-50; < New Latin < Greek euthanasía easy death]

Random l-louse Kernernnn Webstels College Dctionary, @ 2010 K Dictionaries Ltd. Copyright 2005, 1997, '1991 by Random l-louse, lnc. All rights

reserved.

Thesaurus Legend: :^"rsynonyms +-> Related Words #Antonyms

Switch to new thêsâurus

Noun 1. mercy killing - the act of killing someone painlessly (especially someone sufiering ftom an

incurable illness)
j.i 

euthanasia

<--¡ kill, putting to death, killing - the act of terminating a life

Based on Wordl'.let 3.0, Farlex clipart collection. @ 2003-2012 Princeton University, Farlex lnc.

Translations V
-?I.2L

for euthanasia

http://wvwv'.thefreedi ctionar¡rcony'mercyr ki I I i ng

Select a language: 'E Spanish / Español
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IN TIIE STATE OF COLOR;ADO

IN RE PROPOSED
INII[IATI\¡E

DECI,.ARÀTION OF !üIúLTAIÍ
ÍoFFLER, MD

I, V{ILLIAM TOFFLER, declare the following under penalty of

perj ury.

1. f am a professor of Family Medicine and a practicing

physician in Oregon for over 30 years. I write to provide some

insight on the issue of physician-assisted suicide, which is

legal in Oregon, and which I understand has been proposed for

Iegalization in Colorado.

2. Oregon's law applles to "terminal-" patients who are

predicted to have less than six months to live. Our law defines

terminal as fo1low:

"Terminaf disease" means an incurable and
irreversible disease that has been medically
confirmed and wil-I, within reasonabl-e medical-
judgment, produce death within six months.

Exhibit A, attached hereto.

3. In practice, this definition is interpreted to incl-ude

people with chronic conditions such as "chronic lower respiratory

disease" and "diabetes mellitusr" better known as "diabetes."

4. In Oregon, people with chronic conditions are "terminalr " if

3::,*îi3.:",',".:i*.?":,.1i*Lia 
m., ro f f r er' MD - pa s e 1
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without their medications, they have less than six months of

live. This is signifícant when you consider that a typical

ínsulin-dependent 20 year-old-year wi77 Tive -less than a month

without jnsuLjn. Such persons, with insulin, are lÍkety to have

decades to live; 1n fact, most diabetics have a normal l-ífe span

given appropriate control of their blood sugar.

5. I am concerned that by labelIing people with chroníc

conditions "terminalr " there wi-1l be an excuse to deny such

persons medical treatment so that they can continue to líve

healthy and productive lives. Oregon's Medicaid program is

already denying treatment to some patíents based on a statistical

prognosis.

6. To read the most recent Oregon government report on our law,

Iistíng chronic conditions as an "underlying illness" to justify

assisted-suicide, please see Exhibit B attached hereto.

Signed under penalty of perjury, this 11L day of April 20t6

ßø-- #
Vrlilliam L. Toffler MD

Professor of Faroily Medicine
3181 SVt Sam ,Jackson Park Road
Portland, OR 97239

Declaralion of ltilliam Iof,f1er, MD - page 2
a¡\ÀsE 2or6 r\coloràdo\HlllIår rolr!.t HD DècìårrÈroô.*Pd
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lli:iil$1
4t1112018 Oregon Rwised Statute

Search Publlc Hælth. I

Sutlþ H..lü > Provldrr.ðd Þlrülrr R¡.ouÎõor > ËXflgå!lCü.å!C3!å3ffe!> lerú w¡çr OlÐltv Ao! > Oregon Rsvlsed
Êtelutó

Oregon Revised Statute

Chapter 127

Note: The divislon headings, subdivlsion headlngs and leadlines for 127.800 to
127 .85O, 127 .895 and 127 .897 were enacted as part of Ballot Measure 16 (1994) and
were not provlded by Legislative Counsel.

Please browss thl8 page or @ download thr statutê for prlntlng - (or read the statute at
httpsillwmù.orsçonlsglIlelb¡fo.Sov)

medically
999 c.423

About Us I Qsolc4ll! r &Þs

127.800 8.1.01. Dot¡nitions.

The following words and phrases, whenever used in ORS 127 .800 lo 127 .897 , have the following meanings:

(1 ) "Adult" means an individual who is 18 yoars of age or older.

(2) 'Attending physician' means the physician who has primary responsibility for lhe care of the patient and treatment of
the patlenfs termlnal dlsease.

(3) "Capable" meane that in the opinion of a court or in the opinion of the patient's attending physician or consulting
physlcian, psych¡akist or psychologist, a patlent has the abillty to mako and communicate health care declsions to health
care providers, including communication through persons familiar with the patient's manner of communicating if lhose
persons are available.

(4) "Consultlng physician'means a physician who is qualified by speclalty or oxperiêncs to make a prolesslonal
diagnosis and prognosis regardlng the patient's dlsease.

(5) "Counsellng" means one or more consultations as nec€ssary botween a state licensed psychiahist or psychologist
and a patíent for the purpose of detêrmining that the patient is câpeble and not suffering from a psychiatric or
psychological disorder or depression causing impaired judgment.

(ô) "Health care provider" meâns a person licensed, ce¡tified or othen¡vise authorized or permilted by the law of this
state tb adminlsler health care or dispense medication in the ordinary course of business or practice of a profession,
and includes a hsallh care facllity.

(7) "lnformed declslon" moans a decision by a quallfled patlent, to request and oblain a prescrlptlon to end hls or her life
in a humano and dignified manne¡, that is based on an appreciation of the relevent facts and efier being fully informêd
by the attending physician of:

(a) His or her medical diagnosis;

(b) Hís or her prognosis;

(c) The potential risks assoclated with taking the medication to be prescribed;

(d) The probable result of taking the medication to be prescribed; and

(e) The feasible altornatives, including, but not limited to, oomfort care, hospico care and pain control,

(8) "Medically conflrmed" means the modical opinlon of the attending physician has besn conlirmed by a consulting
physician who has examined the patient and the patíenl's relevant medical records.

(9) "Patient" m€åns a person who is under lhe care of a physician.

(10) "Physician'means e doctor of medicine or osteopathy licensed to pract¡ce medicine by the Board of Medical
Examiners for the State of Oregon.

(11) "Qualified patienf' means a capable adult who is a resident of Oregon and has sat¡sfied the requirements of ORS
127.8001o 127.897 in order to obtain a prescription for medication to end hls or her life in a humane and dignified

incurable and irreversible disease that has been

gEtgtr

Contqct U.s
:;,âr:,1:¡Í.:,tJy...úìs..:-¡i,-.L

dwda.info@6tate.or. uB

confirmed and wlll, w¡thin
s.1lproduce doath w¡thin six months. [1995 c.3 s.1.01; 1

to End One's Llfe in a Humane and Dignlfied Manner)

(Sectlon 2)

127.805 s.2.01. Who may initiate a wrilten request for medication.

(1) An adutt who is capable, ¡s a resident of Oregon, and has been dotermined by the attending physic¡an and

hþ://public.health.oregon.go/ProviderPartnerResources/EvaluationResearcly'DæthwithDignityAcVPagesiors,aspx

EXHIBIT A

(1 2)'Terminal disease"
reasonable medical
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Oregon Public Health Division

20t4 1998-2013 Total

f Characteristics

and bronchus
Breast

Colon

Pancreas

Prostate

Other
sclerosîs

Dlsease

Unknown

Patient informed farni of decision %t

Patient died at
Home or

term ca livi or

Other

668

33

27r
7t

9

2

5

28

L7

Ov¿ 28

243

54

44

LI

53I
0 3

44 5. 47

3

3

5

95

94

534 (93.6) 729

716 (es,3 810

3

ca re

Unknown 0

7
545 49
5647

1,e 3533

38344

9 9ob
Other illnesses

37 (4.3I (7,6) 29 (3.foster :are facility (%)

1 I0

8 {o.e%l 5 73 (2.e)

Lethal medication

Secob

Pen

Other

a uton
Less a to

Loss of

Bu n on famllv. frie

When medication was i

Prescríbin
provide

No er

¡n activitles making life

functions

63

15
52

33 (g

403 .4

t78

466

1

79.

8

782

579

428

686

504

376

,ß, 211ln control or concern a ut it

n

rescn hysician not nt 238
119

76
251

t4

87

133

244

80

332
4

38534447

667 (88,9) 7588691

300 342

225s fteatment

Unknown

At time of death

Prescribi

er Êf,

No provider

I2I 15.

382

17

22

13

22

4

0

269ician not 2636 2)resentln

Recurgitated
Seizures 00

Other 10 7

None s0720 487

Unknown i2985 244

outcomes

Regained consciousness after i n gesting DWDA medication.r t¡ 60 6

Page 5 of 6

, Pa9e 1http://p ublic.h ea lth,o regon.gov/p rovid efP artnerReso u rces,/Eva I uatlo n Reseãrch/Deathw¡th D lgnltyAct/Documents/ye¿r17 ' 
pdf

EXHIBIT B
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Oregon Public Health Division

zol¡l 1998"2013 lotel

€haract€r¡stlc¡

Duratlon

Number

Duratlon

1-ß12 0-1905

47

unknown

43 48Median
15-439 15-1009 15-1009

Number

Number

Mlnutes between

wìth 705

0
754 859

ounknown

ahd
5 5 5

wlth

2-L3 1-38 1-38

Number ovoildble 487

Mlnutes b€tween and

11mins-1hr

85

r Unknowns a¡e excluded when calculatlng percentages.

¡ lncludes Oregon ßeglstered Domestlc Partnershlps'

¡ Clackamas, Multnomah, and Washlngton countles'

a lncludes pâtients that were enrolled in hospic€ at the tlme the prescr¡ptlon w¡s wrltten or at tlme of death^

lnsurance category includes those wlth privâtê lnsufance alone or ln combination wlth other lnsufance.

lncluds3 deaths due to benign and uncertaln neoplasms, other resptretory d¡seases, dl¡eases of the neryous system llncludlng multlple

¡clerosls, disease!, musculoskeletal and connectlve tlssue dlseases, cerebrovascular disease, other

vascular dlseases, and llver dlsease,

7 First recorded Slnce then, 37 Patlents (4.7,6l have chosen not to ¡nform thelr famllìes, and 15 pat¡ents (2'0%) have

352267

25

20

85

27

507

492

had no famlly to inform. There
8 Other lncludes comblnatlons of

was one unknown cãse ln ZOO2, two ln 2005, one ln 2009, and 3 in 2013'

secobarbltal, pentobarbltal, phenob¡¡þltal, and/or morphlne.

e Afflrmatlve answers on ly (,'oon,t know" lncluded in negativc answers), Categories are not mutuâlly excluslve. oata unavallable for four

patlents ln 2001.
10 Flrct asked In 2003. Dâta avallable for all 105 patients in 2014, 625 patients between 1998-2013, and 730 patients for all years.

11 Thedatashownarefor200l-2014slncelnformatlonaboutthepresenceofahealthcareprovlder/volunteer, lnthêabsenceofthe

prescrlbinB phys¡clan, was f¡rst collected ln 2001'

rz A procedure revlsion was made mld-year in 2010 to standafdl¿e feport¡nt on the follow-up quest¡onnalre' The new procedure accepts

tnforrilaüon ôbout time of deâth and clrcumstances surroundlng death only when the physlclan or another health care provlder is

present ¡t the tlme of death, Thls resulted ln a la¡Ber number of unknowns beginnlng in 2010'

É iherehavebeenatotalofslxpatlentswhoregalnedconsciousnessafterlngestinßpresc¡lbedlethalmedlcations.Thesepâtientsarenot
lncluded ln the total number of DWDA deaths. These deaths occu¡red ln 2005 11 death), 2010 12 deaths), 2011 (2 deaths) and 2012 (1

deathl. please refer to the appropr¡ate years' annual reports on our webslte lhttp://www.healthoregon,o¡t/dwdl for more detall on

these deaths'

" Ëiãuúrriãpárrsllsted20recordsmlsslnBthedatecãrebegðnwlththeattendlngphyslclân.Fuñherresearchw¡ththesecaseshæ
reduced the number of unknou,¡s.

http://publlc,health.otegon,Sov/prov¡derPartnerReiources/EvãluatlonReseärch/D€athwlthDl8DllyAct/Documents/yearu.pdf 
Page 6 of 6

EXHIBIT B, Page 2

dlabetes
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7t1OtZO16 12 million Americans misdiagnosed each ¡æar - CBS Nev'æ

CBSNews/CBsEvenlngNews/CBsThisMorningl SHours/ooMinutesiSundayMorn¡ng/FaceTheNation/CBSN Log ln Search a

Vicleo US World PcJlit¡cs Ëntertainmenl Health Moneywatch SciTech Crinre Sports Photos More

Trending Videos

.lr
r¡

q
'l

¡

1:

il

Bit

È,

Ìr'$/

Surnluq Xlorrttttt¡

.t¡r¡¡tlr¡tr llotrt¡r¡rl

T'he batilo ben^/oen
police and the pulrlic

lùrcc I'lte Nttttttt¡

Rudy Giuliani: "Black
lives matler" is racisl.
ant...

Stt t¡ tl ou il'l tt r¡t¡ntJ

Robin Williams: A life
in prctures

JESSICA FIRGER CBS NEWS April t7,2o14,5:oo AM

rzOomments ,' f r.zKshares ,/ !, Tweet I & Stumde i @ Email

Each year in the U.S., approximately 12 million adults who seek outpatient

medical care are misdiagnosed, according to a new studypublished in the journal

BMJ Quality & Safety. This figure amounts to 1 out of zo adult patients, and

researchers say in half of those cases, the misdiagnosis has the potential to result

in severe harm.

Previous studies examining the rates of medical misdiagnosis have focused

primarily on patients in hospital settings. But this paper suggests a vast number of
patients are being misdiagnosed in outpatient clinics and doctors' offices.

"It's very serious," says cBS News chief medical correspondent Dr. Jon LaPook.

"When you have numbers like rz million Americans, it sounds like a lot - and it is

lot. It represents about 5 percent ofthe outpatient encounters."

Getting 95 percent rightbe good on a school historytest, he notes, "but it's not

enough for medicine, especially when lives are at stake"'

* More from Morning Rounds with Dr'. LaPook

For the paper, the researchers analyzed data from three prior studies related to
diagnosis and follow-up visits. One of the studies examined the rates of
misdiagnosis in primary care settings, while two of the studies looked at the rates

of colorectal and lung cancer screenings and subsequent diagnoses.

To estimate the annual frequency of misdiagnosis, the authors used a

mathematical formula and applied the proportion of diagnostic errors detected in
the data to the number of all outpatients in the U.S. adult population' They

calculated the overall annual rate of misdiagnoses to be 5.o8 percent.

CBg Nêßs. Alwâyc Ûn.

Sponsored by Go RVíng

Get Your Own Getaway

Seasonal Camping is the affordable way
to have an êscape ol your own in Your
favorite place. Stay as long as you want,
whenever you want.

Most Popular

Dallas suspect said he wanted
to kill whites
189601 ui¿lus

Possible Donald TrumP
running mate doesn't belong to
GOP
154628 uieurs

Person of interest sought bY

Dallas PD turns self in, is
cleared
153306 uie¿us

12m¡llionAnericans
eachyear

OCBSN watch Now r

01

02

03

http://ww.cbsneraa.con¡/ner,ra/12-million-anrericans-misdiag nosed-eaclryear-studysays/
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CAIiTADA

PROVTNCE DE QTTEBEC
DISTRICT DE TROIS.RIVIÈRES
No. z 400-17 -002642-1"L0

COUR SUPÉNTEURE

GTNETTE LEBI.AI{C,
demanderesse

PROCUREUR CÉTVÉNET, DU CA}IADA'
défendeur

et
PROCURETTR eÉrúner, DU QUÉBEC,

mis-en-cause

AI'FIDAVIT OF .'OHN NORTON IN OPPOSITION TO

ASSISTED SUICIDE AIi¡D EUTHA}IASIA

THE UNDERSIGNED, being first duly s\^/orn on oath, STATES:

1. I live in Florence Massachusetts USA. When I was eighteen

years old and in my first year of college, I was diagnosed with

Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS) by the University of Iowa

Medical School. ALS is commonly referred to as Lou Gehrig's

disease. I \^/as tol-d that I would get progressively worse (be

paralyzed) and die in three to five years '

2. I was a very physical person. The diagnosis \^ias devastatíng

to me. I had played football in high school and was extremely

active riding bicycles. I also performed heavy labor including

road construction and farm work. I prided myself for my physical

strength, esPeciallY in mY hands.

3. The ALS diagnosis \^/as conf irmed by the Mayo clinic in

Rochester Minnesota. I was eighteen or nineteen years old at the

ÀFFIDAVIT OF JOHN NORTON- Page 1

E:\AsE !'iÌes\Leb1anc\,lohn Norton Affidavit.wpd
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time. By then, I had twitching in both hands, which \^/ere also

getting weaker. At some point, I lost the ability to grip in my

hands. I became depressed and was treated for my depression. If

instead, I had been told that my depression was rational- and that

I should take an easy way out with a doctor'S prescription and

support, I woul-d have taken that opportunity.

4. Six years after my initial diagnosis, the disease

progression stopped. Today, flY condition is about the same. I

still can't grip with my hands. Sometimes I need special heJ-p.

But, I have a wonderful- Iife. I am married to Susan. We have

three children and one grandchild. I have a degree in Psychology

and one year of graduate school. I am a retired bus driver (no

gripping required) . Prior to driving bus, I worked as a parole

and probation offj-cer. Vühen I was much younger, I drove a school

bus. trüe have wonderful friends. I enjoy singíng tenor in

amateur choruses. I help other peopJ-e by working as a volunteer

dri-ver.

5. I will be 75 years otd this coming September. If assisted

suicide or euthanasia had been availabl-e to me in the 1950's, I

would have missed the bulk of my l-ife and my life yet to come. I

hope that Canada does not legalize these practices.

AFFIDAVIT OF ,JOHN NORTON- Paqe 2

Er\ASE Files\Leblanc\.tohn Norton Affidavit.wpd
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CAIi¡ADA

PROVTNCE DE QITEBEC
DISTRICT DE TRO]S-RIV]ÈRES
No. : 400-1.7-002642-L1'0

COUR SUPERIEURE

GINETTE I,EBLAIiIC,
demanderesse

c.
PROCI'RET'R EÉ.NÉNET, DU CA}IADA,

défendeur
et
PROCI'RETTR eÉNÉner, DU QuÉBEC,

mis-en-cause

AFFIDAVTT OF KENNETH R. STE\¡ENS, ,fR., MD

THE UNDERSIGNED' being duly shlorn under oath, states:

1. I am a doctor in Oregon USA where physician-assisted suicide

is legal. I am also a Professor Emeritus and a former Chair of

the Department of Radiation Oncology, Oregon Heal-th & Science

university, Portland, oregon. I have treated thousands of

patients with cancer.

2. In Oregon, our assisted suicide law applies to patients

predicted to have fess than six months to live. I write to

clarify for the court that this does not necessarily mean that

patients are dying.

3. In 2000, I had a cancer patient named Jeanette Hall.

Another doctor had given her a termínal diagnosis of six months

to a year to l-ive, which was based on her not being treated for

cancer. I understand that he had referred her to me.

Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, Jt., MD - page 1

F:\ASE Files\Leblanc\Kenneth Stevens MD Affidavit.wpd
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4. At our first meeting, ,.Jeanette told me plainly that she did

not want to be treated and that was going tO "do" ogr law, i.e.,

and do not believe in assisted

suicide. I also believed that her cancer hlas treatabl-e and that

her prospects \^tere good. She was not, however, interested in

treatment. She had made up her mind, but she continued to see

me.

6. On the third or fourth visit, I asked her about her

kill herself with a lethal

much a settled decision.

5. I, personally, did not

and learned that

she went through

to be treated and

dose of barbiturates. It h/as very

she had a son. I asked her how he would

family

feel if

with her plan. ShortlY after that'

she is still alive todaY. Tndeed,

she agreed

she is

thrilled to be alive. It's been twelve years.

J-egal assisted suicide1. For Jeanette,

had steered her to

the mere presence of

suicide.

B. Today, for patients under the Oregon Health Pl-an (Medicaid) 
'

there is also a financi-al- incentive to commit suicide: The PIan

covers the cost. The Pl-an's "statements of Intent for the April

1, 201,2 Prioritized List of Health Servicês," states:

It is the intent of the [Oregon Health
Servicesl Commission that services under ORS

L27.BOO-I21.891 (Oregon Death with Dignity
Act) be covered for those that wish to avail
themselves to those servíces.

Attached hereto at Page ST-1.

Àffídawit of KenneÈh SÈevens, Jr ., MD - page 2
F:\ASE Files\Leblanc\Kenneth Stevens MD Affidavit.wpd
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9. Under the Oregon Heafth Plan,

incentive towards suici-de because

there is also a financial

the Plan will not necessarilY

example, patients with cancer

"less than 24 months median

pay

are

for a patient's

denied treatment

treatment. For

if they have

and fit

a

survival with treatment" other criteria. This is the

Plan's "Guidel-ine Note 1'2." (Attached hereto at page GN-4) .

10. The term, "l-ess than 24 months median survival- with

treatmentr " means that statistically hal-f the patients receiving

treatment wifl live less than 24 months (two years) and the other

half witl live lonqer than two years.

1l-. some of the patients Iiving longer than two years will

J_ikely l_ive far longer than two years, as much as five, ten or

twenty years depending on the type of cancer. This is because

there are always some people who beat the odds.

1"2. AII such persons who fit within "Guideline Note L2" will

nonetheless be denied treatment. Their suicides under Oregon's

assisted suicide act wiII be covered.

13. I also write to clarify a difference between physician-

assisted suicide and end-of-life patliative care in which dying

patients receive medication for the intended purpose of relieving

pai-n, which may incidentally hasten death. This is the principle

of doubl-e effect. This is not physician-assisted suicide 1n

which death is intended for pat.ients who may or may not be dying

anytime soon.

Affidawit of Kenneth Stevens , ,Jt. , MD - page 3
F:\ASE Files\Leblanc\Kenneth Stevens MD Affidavit.wpd
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L4. The Oregon Health Plan ís a government health plan

administered by the State of Oregon. If a.ssisted suicide is

legali-zed in Canada, your goverrunent health plan could folÌow a

similar pattern. ff so. lhe plan will pay for a patient to die'

but not t.o live.

SIi{ORN BEFORE ME at $Ie*r*À
Oregon, USA
on,gælembr \t-, 20L2

NAME: lc*ercc. ßo{\,O
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STATEMENTS OF INTENT FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

STATEMENT OF INTENT 1: PALLIATIVE CARE

It ¡s the intent of the Commission that palliative care services be covered for patients with a life{hreatening illness or severe

advanced ¡llness expected to progress toward dy¡ng, regardless of the goals for medical treatment and with services available

according to the pat¡ent's expected length of life (see examples below).

pall¡ative care is comprehensive, specialized care ideally provided by an interdisciplinary team (which may include but is not limited

to physicians, nurses, social workeis, etc.) where care is particularly focused on alleviating suffering and promoting quality of life'

Su'ch-interdiscipl¡nary care should include assessment, care planning, and care coordination, emotional and psychosocial

counseling for þatierits and families, assistance accessing services from other needed community resources, and should reflect the
patient and family's values and goals.

Some examples of palliative care services that should be available to patients with a life-threatening/limit¡ng illness,

A) without regard to a pat¡ent's expected length of life:
o lnpatient palliative care consultation; and,
. Outpatient palliative care consultation, offìce visits.

B) with an expected med¡an survival of less than one year, as supported by the best available published evidence:
. Home-based palliative care services (to be defìned by DMAP), with the expectat¡on that the patient will move to home

hospice care.
C) with an expected median survival of six months or less, as supported by peeÊreviewed literature:

. Home hosp¡ce care, where the primary goal of care is quality of life (hospice services to be defined by DMAP).

It ¡s the ¡ntent of the Commission that certain palliative care treatments be covered when these treatments carry the primary goal to

alleviate symploms and improve quality of life, without intending to alter the trajectory of the underlying disease.

Some examples of covered palliative care treatments include:
A) Radiation therapy for painful bone metastases w¡th the intent to relieve pain and improve quality of life.

B) Surgical decompression for malignant bowel obstruction.
C) Med-icat¡on therapy such as chemotherapy with low toxicity/low s¡de effect agents with the goa.l to decrease pain from

bulky disease or oiher identified complications. Cost of chemotherapy and alternative medication(s) should also be

considered.
D) Med¡cal equipment and supplies (such as non-motorized wheelchairs, walkers, bandages, and catheters) determined to' 

be medicaily appropriate for completion of basic activities of daily living, for management of symptomatic complications or

as required for symptom control.
E) Acupuncture with intent to relieve nausea.

Cancer treatment with intent to palliate ¡s not a covered service when the same palliation can be achieved with pain medications or

other non-chemotherapy agents.

It is NOT the intent of the Commission that coverage for palliative care encompasses those trealments that seek to prolong l¡fe

despite substantial burdens of treatment and limited chance of benefit. See Guideline Note 12: TREATMENT OF CANCER WITH

LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE.

STATEMENT OF INTENT 2: DEATH WITH DIGNITY ACT

It ¡s the intent of the Commission that services under ORS 127 .800-127 .897 (Oregon Death with Dignity Act) be covered for those

that wlsh to avail themselves to those services. Such services include but are not limited to attending physician visits, consulting
physician conf¡rmat¡on, mental health evaluation and counseling, and prescription medications.

STATEMENT OF INTENT 3: INTEGRATED CARE

Recognizing that many individuals with mental health disorders receive care predominantly from mental health. care providers, and

recog-nizinglhat integiating mental and physical health services for such individuals promotes patient-centered care, the Health

Evidénce ñeview Commiséion endorses tlie incorporation of chronic d¡sease health management support within mental health

service systems. Although such supports are not part of the mental health benef¡t package, mental health organizations (MHOS) that

elect to provide these sãrvices may ieport them using psychiatric rehabilitation codes which pair with mental health diagnoses. lf
MHOs choose to provide tobacco óessation supports, they should report these services using 99407 for individual counseling and

S9453 for classes.

4-16-2012 Page Sl-1
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GUIDELINE NOTES FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

GUIDELINE NOTE 9, WRELESS CAPSULE ENDOSCOPY (CONT'D}

b) Suspected Crohn's disease: upper and lower endoscopy, small bowel follow through
2) Radiological ev¡dence of lack of stricture
3) Only covered once during any episode of illness
4) FDA approved devices must be used
5) Patency capsule should not be used prior to procedure

GUIDELINE NOTE 10, CENTRAL SEROUS RETINOPATHY AND PARS PLANITIS

Line 413

Cenlral serous retinopathy (362.41) is included on this line only for treatment when the condition has been present for 3 months or
longer. Pars planitis (363.21) should only be treated in patients with 20/40 or worse vision..

GUIDELINE NOTE 11, GOLONY STIMULATING FACTOR (CSF) GUIDELINES

Lines 79,102,103,105,123-125,131 ,144,159,165,166,168,170,181 ,197,198,206-208,218,220,221 ,228,229,231 ,243,249,252,27*
27 8,280,287,292,3 1 0-3 1 2, 31 4, 320,339-341, 356,459,622

CSF are not indicated for primary prophylaxis of febrile neutropen¡a unless the primary chemotherapeutic regimen is known to
produce febrile neutropenia at least 20olo of the time. CSF should be considered wlìen the primary chemotherapeutic regimen
is known to produce febr¡le neutropenia 10-20o/o of the time; however, if the risk is due to the chemotherapy regimen, other
alternatives such as the use of less myelosuppressive chemolherapy or dose reduct¡on should be explored ¡n this situation.
For secondary prophylaxis, dose reduction should be considered the pr¡mary therapeutic option after an episode of severe or
febr¡le neutropenia except in the setting of curable tumors (e.9., germ cell), as no disease free or overall survival benefìts have

been documented using dose maintenance and CSF.
CSF are not indicated in patients who are acutely neutropen¡c but afebrile.
CSF are not ¡ndicated in the treatment of febrile neutropenia except in patients who rece¡ved prophylactic filgrastim or
sargramostim or in high risk patients who did not receive prophylactic CSF. High risk patients include those age >65 years or
with sepsis, severe neutropenia with absolute neutrophil count <100/mcl, neutropen¡a expected to be more than 10 days in
duration, pneumonia, invasive fungal infection, other clinically documented infections, hospitalization at time of fever, or prior
episode of febrile neutropenia.
CSF are not indicated to increase chemotherapy dose-intensity or schedule, except in cases where improved outcome from
such increased intensity has been documented in a clinical trial.
CSF (other than pegfilgrastrim) are indicated in the setting of autologous progen¡tor cell transplantat¡on, to mobilize peripheral
blood progenitor cells, and after their infusion.
CSF are NOT indicated in patients receiving concomitant chemotherapy and radiat¡on therapy.
There is no ev¡dence of clinical benef¡t in the rout¡ne, continuous use of CSF in myelodysplastic syndromes. CSF may be
indicated for some palients w¡th severe neutropenia and recurrent infections, but should be used only if significant response is
documented.
CSF is indicated for treatment of cyclic, congenital and ¡diopathic neutropenia.

GUIDELINE NOTE 12, TREATMENT OF CANCER WITH LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE

Lines 102,103,123-125,144,159,165,166,170,181 ,197,198,207,208,218,220,221,228,229,231,243,249,252,275-278,280,287,292,
31 0-3 1 2, 320,339-341, 356,4 59, 586,622

This guideline only applies to patients with advanced cancer who have less than 24 months median survival w¡th treatment.

All patients receiving end of life care, either with the intent to prolong survival or with the intent to palliate symptoms, should have/be
engaged with paltiat¡ve care providers (for example, have a palliative care consult or be enrolled ¡n a palliative care program).

Treatment with intent to prolong survival is not a covered service for patients with any of the following:
. Median survival of less than 6 months with or without treatment, as supported by the best available published evidence
. Median survival w¡th treatment of 6-12 months when the treatment is expected to improve median survival by less than 50%, as

supported by the best available published evidence
r Median survival w¡th treatment of more than 12 months when the treatment is expected to improve median survival by less than

30%, as supported by the best available publ¡shed evidence
. Poor prognosis with treatment, due to limited phys¡cal reserve or the ability to w¡thstand treatment regimen, as indicated by low

performance status.

Unpublished evidence may be taken into consideration in the case of rare cancers which are universally fatal within six months without
treatment.

The Health Evidence Review Commission is reluctânt to place a strict $/QALY (quality adjusted life-year) or $/LYS (life-year saved)
requirement on end-oflife treatments, as such measurements are only approximations and cannot take inlo account all of the merits of
an ¡ndividual case. However, cost must be taken into consideration when considering treatment options near the end of life. For
example, in no instance can it be justified to spend $100,000 in public resources to increase an indiv¡dual's expected survival by three
months when hundreds of thousands of Oregonians are without any form of health insurance.

4-16-2012 Page GN-4
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GUIDELINE NOTES FOR THE APRIL 1 , 2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

GUIDELINE NOTE 12, TREATMENT OF CANCER WTH LTTTLE OR NO BENEFTT PROV|DED NEAR THE END OF L|FE (CONTD)

Treatment with the goal to palliate is addressed in Stalement of lntent t, Palliative Care.

GUIDELINE NOTE 13, MINIMALLY INVASIVE CORONARY ARTERY BYPASS SURGERY

Lines 76,195

Minimally invasive coronary artery bypass surgery ind¡cated only for single vessel disease.

GUIDELINE NOTE I4, SECOND BONE MARROW TRANSPLANTS

L¡nes 79, 1 03, 1 05, 1 25, 1 31, 1 66, 1 70, 1 98,206,231,280, 31 4

Second bone marrow transplants are not covered except for tandem autologous transplants for multiple myeloma.

GUIDELINE NOTE 15, HETEROTOPIC BONE FORMATION

Lines 89,384

Radiation treatment is indicated only in those at high risk of heterotop¡c bone formation: those w¡th a history of pr¡or heterotopic bone
formation, ankylosing spondylitis or hypertrophic osteoarthr¡tis.

GUIDELINE NOTE I6, CYSTIC FIBROSIS CARRIER SGREENING

L¡nes 1,3,4

Cystic fìbrosis carrier testing is covered for 1) non-pregnant adults if ¡ndicated in the genetic testing algorithm or 2) pregnant women.

GUIDELINE NOTE I7, PREVENTIVE DENTAL CARE

Line 58

Dental clean¡ng and fluoride treatments are limited to once per 12 months for adults and twice per 12 months for children up to age 19
(D1110, D1120, D1203, D1204, D1206). More frequent dental cleanings and/or fluoride treatments may be required for certain higher
risk populations.

GUIDELINE NOTE I8, VENTRICULAR ASSIST DEVICES

Lines 108,279

Ventricular assist devices are covered only in the following circumstances:
A) as a bridge to cardiac transplant;
B) as treatment for pulmonary hypertension when pulmonary hypertension is the only contraindication to cardiac lransplant and

the anticipated outcome ¡s card¡ac transplant; or,
C) as a bridge to recovery.

Ventricular ass¡st devices are not covered for destination therapy.

Ventricular assist devices are covered for cardiomyopathy only when the intention is bridge to cardiac transplant.

GUIDELINE NOTE I9, PETSCAN GUIDELINES

L¡nes 125,144,165,166,170,182,207,208,220,221,243,276,278,292,312,339

PET Scans are covered for diagnosis of the following cancers only:
. Solitary pulmonary nodules and non-small cell lung cancer
. Evaluation of cervical lymph node metastases when CT or MRI do not demonstrate an obvious primary tumor

For diagnosis, PET is covered only when it will avoid an invasive d¡agnostic procedure, or will assist in determining the optimal anatomic
location to perform an invasive diagnostic procedure.

PET scans are covered for the initial staging of the following cancers:
o Cervical cancer only when ¡nitial MRI or CT is negative for extra-pelvic metastasis
. Head and neck cancer when initial MRI or CT is equivocal

4-16-2012 Page GN-5
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IN RE INITTATI\TE # 147

DECI.ARJATION OF iTEJAI{ETTE ¡IALÍ,

l, JEANETTE HALI, declare as follows:

1. I live in oregon where assisted suicide is legal. Our law

was enacted in 1997 via a ballot measure that. I voted for.

2. In 2000, I was diagnosed with cancer and told that I had 6

months to a year to 1ive. I knew that our law had passed' but I

didn't know exactly how to go about doíng it. T tried to ask my

doctor, Kenneth Stevens MD, but he didn't really anslÂIer me ' f n

hindsight, he was stallíng me.

3. I did not want to suffer. f wanted to do our law and I

wanted Dr. stevens to help me. Instead, he encouraged me to not

give up and ultimately I decided to fight the eancer. T had both

chemotherapy and radiation. I am so happy to be alíve!

4, This JuIy, it witl be 16 years since my diagnosis. If Dr.

Stevens had believed in assisted suicíde, I would be dead'

Assisted suicide should not be 19gl
{rr

Dated this
\l-\q-
30 aay or 201-6

te

E:\ASE 2016 +\Colorado rtlitiatlve\Jeanette Hall Declaration'wpd
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711112016 S 7S2-505. Who maywitness I Westlaw

WËsTLÅW E
NOTES OF DECISIONS (1)

Law gowrning
west's Utah Code Annotatecl

Title 75. Utah Uniform Probate Code (Refs & Annos)

?,¡ Chapter 2. Intestate Succession and Wills (Refs & Annos)

S 75-2-505. Who may witness
Wests L.ltah Code Annotâted Tltlo 75. tJlâh Uniform Probate Code (Approx. 2 pages)

U.C.A. 1953 075-2-505

$ 75-e-5o5.Who maY witness

Currentness

(r ) An inrliv idual generally competent to be a witness m ay act as a witness to a will.

(z) The signing of a will by an interested witness does not inv alidate the will or any prov ision of it'

Credits
låws 1998, c. 39, $ 48, eff' JulY 1, 1998'

This forwârd the position pre-l 9 9 o Code. The position adopted simplifies the law

relating to interested witnesses' Interest no 'longer disqualifìes â person as a witness, nor does it

inv alidate or forfeit a gift under the will. Of cou rse, the pu rpose of this change is not to foster use of

intereste¿witnesses, andattorneyswill continuetouse disinterestedwitnessesin execution ofwills.

But the rare and innocent use of a member of the testator's fatnily on a homedrawn will is not

penalized.

This approach <loes not increase appreciably the opportunity for fraud or undue influence. A

devise will to a who is one of the witnesses to the execution of the will is itself a

and the devise ence,

requirem ent of disintelested witnesses has not ln prev fraud and

and in most cases ofunclue influence, the influencer is careñ.ìl not to sign as a witness, but to procure

disinterested witnesses.

Under Section 3-406, an interested witness is competent to testiry to proYe execution ofthe will.

Notes of Decisions (r)

U.C.A. 1959 5 7s-2-5o5, uT ST E 75-2-5o5
Current through 2016 Second Special Session

End of Document O 2or 6 Th onì son Reu ters. N o cl ai r¡ to ori gi¡ãl U S. Govein m eùt Wo¡ks'

Westhw.O2016ThomonReuters ' fr¡vacy Statenþnt Accessibility SupplierTerre Contactus 1-800-REF-ATÎÍ (1'800-733'2889) lmproveWesllaw {,$ '*ntu** 
*'u"*u
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Actions and Venue

Part 4 Utah Health Care Malpractice Act

ction 406 Failure to obtain nformed consent - Proof required of patient - Defenses - Consent to health care.

lure to obtain jnformed consent - Proof required of patient - Defenses - Gonsent to health care.

person submits to health care rendered by a health care provider, it is presumed that actions taken by the health

care provider are either expressly or impliedly authorized to be done. For a patient to recorer damages fom a health care

provider in an action based upon the provide/s failure to obtain informed consent, the patient must prore the following

(a) that a provider-patient relationship existed between the patient and health care provider;

(b) the health care provider rendered health care to the patient;

(c)the patient suffered personal injuries arising out of the health care rendered;

(d) the health care rendered carried with it a substantial and significant risk of causing the patient serious harm;

(e)the patient was not informed of the substantial and significant risk;

(f) a reasonable, prudent person in the patient's position would not hare consented to the health care rendered afrer having

been fully informed as to all facts relerant to the decision to giw consent; and

(g) the unauthorized part of the health care rendered was the proximate cause of personal injuries sufiered by the patient.

(2) ln determining what a reasonable, prudent person in the patient's position would do under the circumstances, the finder of

fact shall use the viewpoint of the patient before health care was provided and before the occurrence of any personal injuries

alleged to haw arisen from said health care.

(3) lt shall be a defense to any malpractice action against a health care provider based upon alleged failure to obtain informed

consent if:

(a) the risk of the serious harm which the patient actually sufiered was relatircly minor;

(b) the risk of serious harm to the patient from the health care provider was commonly known to the public;

(c) the patient stated, prior to receiving the health care complained of, that he would accept the health care inwlrcd

regardless of the risk; or that he did not want to be informed of the matters to which he would be entitled to be informed;

(d) the health care provider, afterconsidering all of the attendant facts and circumstances, used reasonable discretion as

to the manner and extent to which risks were disclosed, if the health care provider reasonably beliercd that additional

disclosures could be expected to hare a substantial and adverse efiect on the patient's condition; or

(e) the patient or his representatirre executed a written consent which sets forth the nature and purpose of the intended

health care and which contains a declaration that the patient accepts the risk of substantial and serious harm, if any, in

hopes of obtaining desired beneficial results of health care and which acknowledges that health care providers inlolled

harc explained his condition and the proposed health care in a satisfactory manner and that all questions asked about

the health care and its attendant risks harc been answered in a manner satisfactory to the patient or his representatiw.
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Unthank v. U.S., 732 F.2d 1517 (1984)

risk that a person receiving a flu shot

would contract Guillain-Barre and

that one in every two million would
die from the condition ... Second, in
the Swine Flu program, the Federal

Government, in an unprecedented

effort, actively urged millions of
Americans to get flu vaccination

shots and funded the nationwide

campaign. Thus we have decided to
provide just compensation for those

who contracted Guillain-Barre as a

result of the Swine Flu program

rather than force many individuals
to prove government negligence

in protracted proceedings. (Id.)
(Emphasis added).

533 F.Supp. at 718 (footnotes omitted).

tU The Justice Department adopted the position of
the Secretary for purposes of litigation. Based on this

and other considerations, the trial court expressly held

that Landry-Guillain'Barre Syndrome (GBS) is a broad,

encompassing term which would include the transverse

myelitis found in this case. Id. at 719. We believe the

record supports the trial court's conclusion. So long as it is
proven to have been caused by the vaccination program,

transverse myelitis is included in the concession of liability
made by the Secretary. Although the trial court said it did
not ground its decision solely on that basis, id., we believe

it is sufficient to support the trial court's determination.

In concluding that the Secretary was bound by his

concession of liability, the court went on to give additional
reasons for concluding that liability attached to the

United States in this case. The trial court's additional
findings and conclusions were, on their face, apparently

meant to support its original conclusion that liability was

grounded on a concession ofliability in these cases falling
broadly within the more generic understanding of the

meaning of Landry-Guillain-Barre Syndrome. We believe

those findings also support two other theories the court
ostensibly rejected.

A First, even though the trial court expressly purported
to reject a theory of inadequacy of the informed consent

in this and in a previous case not appealed Bean v.

United Stetes, 533 F.Suop. 567 (D.Colo.l980)), we think
its findings belie that conclusion. Thus, we conclude that

the trial court's flrndings, as a matter of law, support the

theory of inadequate informed consent. There is a split of

authority among *1521 the trial courts! on this issue,

but we believe that those concluding that the warnings

were inadequate together with the credited evidence in

this case can lead to no other conclusion than that the

warnings were inadequate in cases such as transverse

myelitis, which were known dangers at the time of the

program.

L Co*pore, e.g., Beanv. Unitecl States. 533F.}upp.567
(D.Colo.1980); Marneef v. United States. 533F.Supp.

129 G.D.Mich.1981); and Warner v. United States.

522 F.Supp. 87 (M.D.FIa.1981), u,ith von Michalofski

v. United S¡a¡es, No. C78-568R (W.D.Wash. Jan.

28, 1983); Pettv v. United States. 536 F.Supp. 860

(N.D.Iowa 1980), reversed and remanded because

wrong standard applied, 679 F.2d 719 (8th Cir.1982);

and Hasler v. United States, 517 F.Supp. 1262

(E.D.Mich.l98l), reversed on causation grounds, 718

F.2d 202 (6th Cir.1983).

I3l The doctrine of informed consent is a specialized form
of negligence applied primarily in medical malpractice

actions, which is essentially what this case is, Under Utah
law, absent an emergency or unanticipated conditions,
prior to treatment, a physician must inform the patient of
all substantial and significant risks that might occur. Utah

98 (Utah 1982). Further, the relationship between a doctor
and patient creates a duty on the part of the physician to

disclose to the patient any material information important
to choosing a course of treatment. Nixdorf v. Hicken, 612

'We believe that encompassed

duty to inform a patient of all material information,
and significant risks is the duty to inform

only of risks that might occur from the particular
in question, but also, any alternative treatments

and risk of no treatment at all

I4l I5l While the Swine Flu Act adopts by reference

the laws of the jurisdictions in which the cause of action

arises, it is nonetheless the act itself which determines

the basis for that adoption and the question of whether

those state laws should be construed narrowly or liberally.
rùy'e believe that in cases arising out of the Swine Flu
Act underlying state laws must be liberally construed in
favor of claimants. The setting for the swine flu program

was so extraordinary that other cases can provide no

real precedent. However, the setting cannot be ignored in

vTESTI-AVT {,¡21J1{i Ti:*l::**rt {}¿tt";lert. f.Jnç};¿lr¡ i.t:t:riç;¡;1,11 Li.¡i. t}Õ\,' ifrrcl¡i ì",iu,i.:: å,-41



9. Finally, I have been asked to comment on generally accept,ed

medical practice regarding the administration of prescription

drugs to a patient.

L0. Generally accepted medical practice allows a doctor' or a

perîson acting under the direction of a doctor, to administer

prescríption drugs to a patient. Common examples of persons

acting under the direction of a doct,or, include: nurses and other

healthcare professionals who act under the direct.ion of a doctor

to administer drugs to a patient in a hospital sett,ing; parents

who act under the direction of a doct.or to administer drugis to

their children in a home setting; and adult children who act

under the direction of a doctor to administer drugs to their

parents in a home setting.
,'É.

Signed under penalty of perjury, this b'_ day of January,

20L6.

(*--#ffi-b.*D
Kenneth Stevens, ,Jr., MD

Sherwood, Oregon

Af,fidavit of Kenneth Stevens, ifr., MD - page 3
rlfa'â&úr\i$ú ¿?16 r\&¡ li.rl-\ur4n{th 5tqv6s I€ cê(¡¡rÀt!ùn,q}l
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7t1012016 Sawyer Arraigned on State Fraud Charges I Neun - Home

CEHTÉAL Of,F.iC¡ÕF¡f SI HEI¡99 L€AÐES

S on State Fraud Charges

Judge Sets Plea Entry for Sept. 6

News sources
POSTED: r r:35 PM PDT September 7 , zort UPDATED: +:96 AM PDT July 74, 2o1t
BEND, Ore. -

Former Bend real estate broker Tami Sawyer was arraigned Thursday on state charges of criminal mistreatment and

aggravated theft, four days after her arrest at Portland International Airport.

Sawyer was taken into custody by Port of Portland police after arriving on a flight backfrom Mexico, whete she was

allowed to go and check on rental property.

She appeared before Deschutes County Circuit Judge Wells Ashby, who continued her bond at $5o,ooo but set no
travel restrictions, prosecutors said.

Ashby said she can travel outside of Oregon but has to sign and submit a waiver of extradition, should that be needed.

Sawyer faces charges of first-degree criminal mistreatment and aggravated theft., accused of selling Thomas

Middleton's home and pocketing the proceeds. #

The judge set her next court appearance for Sept. 6 at B:3o a.m., when she is scheduled to enter a plea.

Sawyer and husband Kevin are scheduled for trial in December on federal fraud and money-laundering charges.

Former Bend real estate broker Tami Sar,vyer was arrested Sunday night at Portiand International Airport on a
Deschutes County warrant issued late last week after her indictment on felony charges of criminal mistreatment and

aggravated theft.

Sauryrer, 48, was booked into the Multnomah County Jail around 9 p.m. Sunday, about a half-hour after her arrest,
reportedly havingjust flown backto Oregon after ajudge agreed to let her go check on rental property that she and
husband Kevin own in Cabo San Lucas, Mexico.

Deschutes County Circuit Judge Alta Brady signed an arrest warrant with $So,ooo bail last Thursday, two days after
she was indicted on a first-degree criminal mistreatment charge that alleges she took custody of Thomas Middleton, ?

a dependent or elderly person,? for the purpose of fraud.

The first-degree aggravated theft charge alleges that in October zooB, Sawyer stole more than $5o,ooo from the
omas Middleton Revocable Trust.

State and court documents show Middleton, who suffered from Lou Gehrig?s disease, moved into Sawyer?s home in
July zoo8, months after naming her trustee of his estate, The Bulletin reported Saturday. Middleton deeded his home
to the trust and directed her to make it a rental until the real estate market improved.

Instead, Sawy er signed documents that month to list the property for sale, two days after Middleton dieùþy
p . The property sold in October of that year for mole ihan $zoo,ooo, the documents show,

was depos ited into an account for one of Sawyer?s businesses, Starboard LLC, and $9o,ooo of that was

transfered to two other Sawyer companies, Genesis Futures and Tami Sawyer PC.

Sawyer and her husband, a former Bend police captain, face trial scheduled for December in Eugene on federal
charges of money laundering, wire fraud and conspiracy to commit wire fraud. They are accused of using investoL

-onãy to pay foi personal pioperty, causing inveitors io lose $4.4 million' A- 4 3
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Lane county Jall

Tami and Kevin Sawyer were booked Into the Lane County Jall ln Eugene last sprÌng âlter their federal

sentencing on fraud charges

BEND, Ore. . With former Bend real estate broker Tam¡ Sawyer already serving a nine-year federal
prison term on fraud and money-laundering convictions, the Oregon Department of Justice said

Wednesday it has moved to dismiss another fraud case against her.

MOREROM KTVZ,COM Sawyer and her husband, Kevin, a former Bend police

captain, were sentenced last spring to yêars in prison - h,to

for him - for fraud, money-laundering and other crimes. They
also r,vere ordered by the federaljudge to pay nearly $6
million to their vict¡ms.

Another fraud case brought by the Oregon Department of
Justice has been pending, involving Tami Sawyer's handling
of the Thomas Middleton Trust. The state accused her of
pocketing part of the proceeds vrhen she sold Middleton's
home in 2008, after his death, putting proceeds into her now-

defunct f¡rm, Starboard LLC, then transferring $90,000 to tt¡o
of her other companies.

Saw¡ærs Agree To $809,000 Lawsuit
Set0ement

One of Middleton's sons, David Middleton of Redmond,

erpressed dismay at learning the state r¡/as dropping its case. But state Department of Justice

spokesman Michael Kron told Ner¡aGhannel 21 they had to take a "hard look" atthe costs vs. likely

outcome of continuing to pursue a case that likely rirould not add to her time behind bars.

"We understand, of course, lheir preference lrould be to get the conv¡ction," Kron said. "ln taking a

hard look at it, our sense of it ìÀas that there was no additional money to go after, and it's very unlikely
r¡vg'd get additionaljail time for Mrs. Sawyer, given the fact they (the Middleton heirs) v'ære victims in

both cases."

"lt's unlikely the court r¡rould add jail t¡me on top of the eisting (federal) sentence, so they \,\ould be

http:/lvww.ldw.cony'neua/state-dropping-tami-sawyer-fraud-case/227'19618

880. Þr Saw)ærs' tenants st¡ll will pay lhe
couple ¡n prison

. Saw)ærs go to prlson;vict¡ms see
just¡ce - but monef

. Tãmi Sawyer Back in Bend Court; Pleâ
Dela!€d

' Tami Saw)ær in Court; Plêa Heåring
Reset

Failure lo Show Up for Court Not
Uncommon

Ui$ lÌrd

Chobani

GroskYogurt

Vüû*.k.lS
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541 -647-5555

dêñtåi PurecareÐéntâr.com
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71912016 Oregon Revised Statute

(4) Filing of an Oregon tax return for the most recent tax year. [1995 c.3 s.3.10; 1999 c.423 s.8]

127.865 s.3,,l 1, Reporting require me nts.

(1)(a) The Health Services shall annually review a sample of records maintained pursuant to ORS 127.800 to 127 .897

(b) The division shall require any health care provider upon dispensing medication pursuant to ORS 127 .800 to 127.897
to file a copy of the dispensing record with the division.

(2) The Health Services shall make rules to facilitate the collection of information regarding compliance with ORS
127.800 lo 127.897. Except as otherwise required by law, the information collected shall not be a public reçord and may
not be made available for inspection by the public.

(3) The division shall generate and make available to the public an annual statistical report of information collected
under subsection (2) of this section. [1995 c.3 s.3.11 ; 1999 c.423 s.9]

127.870 s.3.12. Effect on construction of wills, contracts and statutes.

(1) No provision in a contract, will or other agreement, whether written or oral, to the extent the provision would affect
whether a person may make or rescind a request for medication to end his or her life in a humane and dignified manner,
shall be valid.

(2) l,lo obligation owing under any currently eisting contract shall be conditioned or affected by the making or rescinding
of a request, bya person, formedication to end his orher life in a humane and dignified manner. U995c.3 s.3.121

127.875 s.3.'13. lnsurance or annuity policies.

The sale, procurement, or issuance of any life, health, or accident insurance or annuity policy or the rate charged for
any policy shall not be conditioned upon or affected by the making or rescinding of a request, by a person, for
medication to end his or her life in a humane and dignified manner. Neither shall a qualifìed patient's act of ingesting
medication to end his or her life in a humane and dign¡fied manner have an effect upon a life, health, or accident
insurance or annuity policy. [1995 c.3 s.3.13]

127.880 s.3.14. Construction of Act.

Nothing in ORS 127.800 to 127 .897 shall be construed to authorize a physician or any other person to end a patient's
life by lethal injection, mercy killing or active euthanasia. Actions taken in accordance with ORS 127.800 to 127.897 shall
not,foranypúrpose,constitutesuicide,assistedsuicide

(lmmunities and Liabilities)

(Section 4)

127.885 s.4.01.lmmunities; basis for proh¡biting health care providerfrom participation; notification;
pe rmissible sanctions.

Except as provided in ORS 127.890:

(1) No person shall be subject to civil or criminal liability or professional disciplinary action for participating in good faith
compliance with ORS 127.800 to 127.897. This includes being present when a qualified patient takes the prescribed
medication to end his or her life in a humane and dignified manner.

(2) No professional organization or association, or health care provider, may subject a person to censure, discipline,
suspension, loss of license, loss of privileges, loss of membership or other penalty for participating or refusing to
participate in good faith compl¡ance with ORS 127 .800 lo 127.897.

(3) I'lo request by a patient for or provision by an attending physician of medication in good faith compliance with the
provisions of ORS 127.800 lo 127 .897 shall constitute neglect for any purpose of law or provide the sole basis for the
appointment of a guardian or conservator.

(4) No health care provider shall be under any duty, whether by contract, by statute or by any other legal requirement io
participate in the provision to a qualified patient of medication to end his or her life in a humane and dignified manner. lf
a health care provider is unable or unwilling to carry out a patient's request under ORS 127 .800 lo 127 .897 , and the
patient transfers his or her care to a new health care provider, the prior health care provider shall transfer, upon request,
a copy of the patient's relevant medical records to the new health care provider.

(5)(a) Notwithstanding any other prov¡sion of law, a health care provider may prohibit another health care provider from
participating in ORS 127.800 lo 127 .897 on the premises of the prohibiting provider if the prohibiting provider has
notified the health care provider of the prohibiting provider's policy regarding participating in ORS 127.800 lo 127.897.
Nothing in this paragraph prevents a health care provider from providing health care services to a patient that do not
constitute participation in ORS 127.800 to 127 .897 .

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsections (1) to (a) of this section, a health care provider may subject another
health care provider to the sanctions stated in this paragrâph if the sanctioning health care provider has notified the
sanctioned provider prior to participation in ORS 127 .800 lo 127 .897 that it prohibits participation in ORS 127.800 to
127.897:

(A) Loss of privileges, loss of membership or other sanction provided pursuant to the medical staff bylaua, policies and
procedures of the sanctioning health care provider if the sanctioned provider is a member of the sanctioning provider's
medical staff and participates in ORS 127.800 to 127 .897 while on the health care facility premises, as defined in ORS
442.015, of the sanctioning health care provider, but not including the private medical ofüce of a physician or other
provider;

(B) Termination of lease or other property contract or other nonmonetary remedies provided by lease contract, not
including loss or restriction of medical staff privileges or exclusion from a provider panel, if the sanctioned provider

http://public.health.oregon.gor,/ProviderPartnerResources/E\aluationResearclVDeathwithDig nityAcVPag es/ors.aspx
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Registrar, Center for Health Statistics, 800 NE Oregon St., Suite 205, Portland, OR 97232; orby
faciimile to (971) 673-1201. Information to be reported to the Department shall include: (a)

Patient's name and date of birth; (b) Prescribing physician's name and phone number;

(c) Dispensing health care provider's name, address and phone number; (d) Medication dispensed

and quàntity; (e) Date the prescription was written; and (f) Date the medication was dispensed.

Attending physicians are encouraged to inform patients of the requirement that the Department

of Human Services have access to data regarding implementation of the Oregon Act. They may

wish to have the patient's written request for enacting the provisions of the statute include a

statement of consent for release of medical records to the Department of Human Services. The

patient and attending physician should discuss post-death arrangements as part of the overall

plunr. As <liscussed in the chapter, 
"{rfr*dxeg.ðY¡l's¡c¡'sv¡t 

¡¡¡t¡f C'¡¡¡e^ç¡¡{lí*g å$*.7'sí*:itt*,the attending

þhysician may want to be present at the time of death or make arrangements to be notified by the

lamily immediately following the death. The attending physician could then notify the funeral

home that this is an expected death and that he/she will be signing the death certificate. The

death certificate will then be filed and processed according to routine procedures and the death

will not into the medical examiner's The Medical Examiner is required to investigate

any death is suspicious (i.e., not natural or expected) 6In addition, if Emergency Medical

Services (EMS) are present at the time of death the Medical Examiner will be called. Because

medical examiner investigations allow for limited public disclosure,T the confidentiality of the

patient cannot be assured in these instances. Additional
regarding the circumstances surrounding these deaths.

ly, family members may be questioned

The death certificate originates in the mortician's office, and is sent to the physician to complete

the cause of death information. The death certificate is then sent back to the mortician's office,

which files it with the local health department. Finally, the death certificate is forwarded to the

Department of l{urnan Services, State Registrar for Vital Records. While the confidentiality of
the death certificate can be assured once it has reached the local health department and the

Oregon Death with Dignity Act. Death certificates should not be left on desktops or at nurses'

stations. I-lealth care professionals and institutions might consider implementing a policy of
keeping all death certificates in envelopes marked "conftdential" until they are formally filed.

Confrdentiality is of paramount importance in ensuring compliance with this Oregon Act. The

Oregon Act ensures that "information collected shall not be a public record and may not be made

available for inspection by the public" (see f-jer{:Jlll}: ¿¡¡'s¡l '&kçll'grxrNr)' Thus' information

regarding the iclentity of patients, health care professionals, and health care facilities obtained by

thè Department of Human Services with respect to compliance with the Oregon Act shall be

confidential. Summary information released in Department of Human Services' annual reports

will be aggregated to prevent identification of individuals, physicians, or health care

professionals complying with the Oregon Act. Death certificates are also confidential: OAR 333-

i t -OqO ( I ) states that the f)epartment of Human Services ". . . shall not permit inspection of, or
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Don't follow Oregon's lead:
Say no to assisted suicide
Dear Editor:

I am an intemal medicine doctor, prac-
ticing in Oregon where assisted suicide is
legal. I write in support of Margaret Dore's
article, Aid in Dying: Not Legal in Idaho;
Not About Choice. I would also like to 7
share a story about one of my patientq /

I was caring lor a 76 year-old rùgl
who came in with a sore on his arm. ?h\
sore was ultimately diagnosed ut u túlig-
nant melanoma, and I referred him to two
cancer specialists for evaluation and ther-
apy, I had known this patient and his wife
for over a decade. He was an avid hiker, a
popular hobby here in Oregon. As he went
through his therapy, he became less able
to do this activity, becoming depressed,
which was documented in his chart.

During this time, my patient expressed
a wish for doctor-assisted suicide to one
of the cancer specialists. Rather than tak-
ing the time and effort to address the ques-
tion of depression, or ask me to talk with
him as his primary care physician and as

someone who knew him, the specialist
called me and asked me to be the "second
opinion" for his suicide. She told me that
barbiturate overdoses "work very well"
for patients like this, and that she had
done this many times before.

I told her that assisted-suicide was
not appropriate for this patient and that
I did NOT concur. I was very concerned
about my patient's mental state, and I told
her that addressing his underlying issues
would be better than simply giving him
a lethal prescription.
concerns were ignored,

cause

practice,
means to

be a physician.
What happened to this patient, who

was weak and vulnerable, raises several
important questions that I have had to an-
swer, and that the citizens of Idaho should
also consider:

. If assisted suicide is made legal in Ida-
ho, will you be able to trust your doctors,
insurers and HMOs to give you and your
family members the best care? I referred
my patient to specialty care, to a doctor
I trusted, and the outcome turned out to
be fatal.

¡ How will financial issues affect your
choices? In Oregon, patients under the

Oregon Health Plan have been denied
coverage for treatment and offered cov-
erage for suicide instead. See e.g. KATU
TV story and video at http://www.katu.
com./home/video126l19539.html (about
Barbara Wagner). Do you want this to be
your choice?

. If your doctor and/or HMO favors as-

sisted suicide, will they let you know
about all possible options or will they
simply encourage you to kill yourself?
The latter option will often involve often
less actual work for the doctor and save
the HMO money.

In most states, suicidal ideation is in-
terpreted as a cry for help. In Oregon, the
only help my patient received was a lethal
prescription, intended to kill him.

Is this where you want to go? Please
leam the real lesson from Oregon.

Despite all of the so-called safeguards
in our assisted suicide law, numerous in-
stances of coercion, inappropriate selec-
tion, botched attempts, and active eutha-
nasia have been documented in the public
record.

Protect yourselves and your families.
Don't let legalized assisted suicide come
to Idaho.

Charles J. Bentz
Oregon Health &

Portland, OR

a

a

a

a

a
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www.martellelaw.com

IDAHO
LEGAL
STAFFING

Your legal staffing
resource for part-time and
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Contact Merrily Munther
or Mary Lou Brewton-Belveal

at (208) 344-4566
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for arbitration and mediation services
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P.O. Box I7l39L
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12 The Advocate. Nov/Dec 2010
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lnstructions for Medical Examiners, Coroners, and Prosecuting Attorneys:
Gompliance with the Death with Dignity Act

Washington's Death with Dignity Act (RCW 70.245) states that "...the patient's death
certificate...shall list the underlying terminal disease as the cause of death." The act
also states that, "Actions taken in accordance with this do not, for a purpo

ide me n or m u er

lf you know the decedent used the Death with Dignity Act, you must comply with the
requirements of the law when completing the death record:

The unde terminal disease must be listed as the cause of death

The manner of death must be marked as "Natural."

3. The cause of death section may not contain any language that indicates that the
Death with Dignity Act was used, such as:

a. Suicide
b. Assisted suicide
c. Physician-assisted suicide
d. Death with Dignity
e. l-1000
f. Mercy killing
g. Euthanasia
h. Secobarbital or Seconal
i. Pentobarbital or Nembutal

The Washington State Registrar will reject any death certificate that does not properly
adhere to the requirementé of the Deaih with Dignity Act.l lf a death certificate contains
any reference to actions that might indicate use of the act, the Local Registrar and
Funeral Director will be instructed, under RCW 70.58.030, to obtain a correction from
the medical certifier before a permit to proceed with disposition will be issued.

Call the Department of Health's Center for Health Statistics (360-236-4307) for
guidance on how to proceed if you have any questions regarding compliance with cause
of death reporting under the Death with Dignity Act.

t Und"r state law, the State Registrar of Vital Statistics "shall prepare and issue such detailed instruction

as may be required to secure the uniform observance of its provisions and the maintenance of a perfect

system of registration. ... The State Registrar shall carefully examine the certificates received monthly
from the local registrars, county auditors, and clerks of the court and, if any are incomplete or
unsatisfactory, the State Registrar shall require such further information to be furnished as may be

necessary to make the record complete and satisfactory." RCW 43.70.160.

Revised April B, 2009 A-49



DECLARATION OF TESTIMONY

I, Isaac Jackson, declare under penalty of perjury the following:

1,. I am a lawyer licensed to practice law in the state of oregon, usA. I "T]l 
private

practice with my o*n l"* firm specializing injury claims, including wrongful death cases' I

previousty ,.ruäd as a Law Clerk to ]udge Lharles Carlson ofthe Lane County Circuit Court'

I was also an associateL*y"r with á firm that specializes in insurance defense and civil

litigation.

2. I write to inform the court regarding a lack of transparency under Qregon's-assisted

suicide act, Even law enforcement is deñied access to inïormation collected by the state of

Oregon. Moreover, according to the current Oregon State website, this lack of access is

official Oregon State PolicY.

3. In 2010, I was retained by a client whose father had apparently died under oregon's

law. The client wanted to know whether thatwas true. I therefore made inquiry on his

behalf. However and unlike other deaths I have investigated, it was difficult to get

information.

4. I wrote Dr. Hedberg, the State epidemiologist. Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a true

and correct copy of a tetîer I received back from the Office of the Attorney General of

gregon dated ñou.rU"t 3, 2010. The letter describes that the Oregon Health Authority is

onlliallowed to release annual statistical information about assisted suicide deaths' The

letter states:
ORS [Oregon Revised statutes] L27.865 prevents OHA [Oregon Health

Authärity] fuom releasing any information to you or your client' OHA may

only make public annual statistical information'

5. I also wrote the oregon Medical Board. Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 is a true and

correct redacted cápy ofä letter I received back, dated November 29,20L0,which states in

part:
While sympathetic to [your client s] concerns about the circumstances of his

father's deàth, the goaîd is not able to provide the information requested'

The Board does not possess the requested documents nor does the Board

routinely receive thése documents. Under Oregon law the Oregon

b.p".tr""t of Health collects these documents for their purposes' Further,

if tire Board did have the documents as a part of an investigation, the Board

woul¿ be prevented from releasing them by ORS 676.175. See Exhibit 2'

6, I also received a copy of the decedent's death certificate, which is the official death

record in Oregon, e truå änd correcl but redacted copy, is attached hereto as Exhibit 3'

The "immediate CauSe of death" iS listed AS "cancer," The "manner of death" is listed as

"Natural,"

/t/
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7. Per my requesÇ a police officer was assigned to the case, Per the officer's confÏdential
reporÇ he did not interview my client, but he did interview people who had witnessed the
decedent's death,

B. The officer's report describes how he determined that the death was under Oregon's

assisted suicide law act due to records other than from the State of Oregon. The officer's
report also describes that he was unable to get this information from the Oregon Health

Authority. which was not willing to confírm or deny whether the deceased had used the act.

The officer closed the case.

9. Attached hereto as Exhibit 4 is a true and correct copy of the Oregon Health
Authority's data release polic¡ as of September 18, TÙlZ,which states in part:

The Death with Dignity Act requires that the Oregon Health Authority collect
information pertaining to compliance (ORS 127.865 [2)) and to make

available to the public an annual statistical report (ORS 127.865 (3)).

The Oregon Health Authority's role is limited to collecting information so

that we can monitor compliance and provide a report regarding the effects of
this legislation. Confidentiality is critical and the Act specifically states that
information collected is not a public record and is not available for inspection
by the public (ORS 127.865 (2)). The protection of confidentiality conferred
by the Death with Dignity Act precludes the Oregon Health Authority from
releasing information that identÍfies patients or participants, to the public,

media, researchers, students, advocates, or other interested parties.

The Oregon Health Authority will N0T confirm on a case-by-case basis

whether an individual has used, or a provider has been involved with, Death

with Dignity. We will not release a report when the first case occurs and we
will not respond to questions regarding number of cases within a specific
time period. (Emphasis in original).

Pursuant to Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure 18, I hereby declare that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief, and that I understand it is made for use as

evidence in court and is subject to penalty for perjury.

Dated âErt.tï2þt?-

osB 055494
Office, LLC

Post Office Box41,240
Eugene, OR 97404
54t,225.506r
Jackson@irjlaw.com
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JO}IN R. KROCER
AttomoyOcncnl

MARYH. WILLIAMS
Dcputy Atlomsy Otncrol

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
GENSRAL çOUNSEL DÍVISION

November 3,2010

Isaac Jackson
Jackson Law Office,LLC
P,O. Box 279
Eugene, OR 97440

Re: Death with Dignity Act Records Rcquost

Dear Mr. Jackson:

Dr. Hedberg, the state epidemiologist, received your letter dated Octobet 27,2010,
rcquosting eertain Death with Dignity Act rçcords that may have been filed under OAR 333-009-

00i0. Uiecords cannot be provide{ you also ask Dr, Hedberg to investigate the existence of the

documents and report findings to you, or lastly, to at least veriff whether the Orogon Health

Authority (OHA) has any rccord of contnot wÍth your ollent's deceased fathçr, In sunr, your

client would like any ínfotmation that might shed light on hís father's death'

\Uhile Dr. Hedberg understands the difficult timo your olient must be going tluough, ORS

127.565 prevents OIIA fiõm releasing any information lo you 01'your client. OHA may only

make puútio annual statistical information. Please be assuled that if ilregularities arc found on

papenvork submitted to the OHA under OAR 333-009-0010, OHA can and has reported

informatlon to the Otregon Medical Board wbo can then investigate tho matter.

I understand that you are in the prccess of gettíng the death certificate for your clienfs

father and thnt may shediome light on the matter for your client, If your client believes that

somo nsfarious aotions have taken place he certainly could contaot law enforcement,

Please contagt me if you have addilional questions.

Sincerely,

SharuoonK. O'Fallon
Senior Assistant AttomeY General

Health and Human Services Section

SKO:vdc/Iulicc r 23457 s2

cc: Kttflnt Hedberg, M.D, DHS

t5l5 SÌl Fiffh Ave, Sulto 410, Porrland, OR 97201

Telephono:(971)6?3-1S80 F¡x:(971)673-lS368 TTY:(503)378'5938 rvrnv.doj.statc.of'us

Ep,l*,Çz
ft,5u
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regon üìry{rr
Thcorlotc f{, Ktr lorrgoski, (ìoverttot'

November 29,2A1O

lsaac Jackson
Jacltson Law Office
PO Box 279
Eugene, OR 97440

Sincorely

Randy H.
Complaint rc€
I nvestlgations/C ornPl i ance Unit

Medical Board
1.500 SW lst Ave Stc ó20

Poltlancl, OR 97201-5847
(9?t) 673-2700

FAX (971) 673-2670

\\'rv$?.o¡egotì. gor, /ornb

Dear Mr. Jackson:

The Oregon Medical Board has received your letter regarding- .. .._ and his death,

rppui"nilV uÀOer the Oregon Death wlth Dignlty Act. l¡ order for the Board to proceed

*it'ft r formal investlgatlon, a medical and/or legal basis must exlst to support an

àliãgâtion tf,at a phyãician licensed by the Board may have violated Oregon law, ln our

revlãw of the information that you presented we did not find a physlclan idontifled nor

was there á specific allegation of mlsconduct on the part of a physiclan. As such, the

board is not able to inltiate a formal investigatlon'

Whlle sympathetic to concerns about the circumstances of hls fathe/s

dàath, t'fre'Aoard is not able to provlde the lnformation requested. The Board does not

poir"s* the requested documents nor does the Board roullnely recelve theso..

äorrmentr. Unðer Oregon law the Oregon Department of Human Servlces collects

these documents for thãir purposes. Further, if the Board dld have the documents as a

ürt;f * i^vãstigation, tfrä eôarO would be prevented from releaslng them by ORS

676.175.

Thank you for bringing your concerns to tho attention of the oregon Medical.Board' lf

Vo, nuí" àny furtnär [úestton" regarding thls matter, you may contact me at 971'673-

2702.

ri

\qI

[Mß:+>
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Data Release Policy

Rolo¡r. of lnformrtlon Rog.rdlng tho Do¡th wlth Dlgnlty Act

Th€ Death wlth Dlgnlly Act rêqulrs8 lhat the Oregon Health Aulhorlty collecl lnforms{lon qolslnlng lo compllencÐ (ORS
127.006 (2)) and tó mâke avallablo to tho publlo an annual slállstlcal report (ORS 127.866 (3D.

The Oregon Heallh Aulhorlty's 1016 ls llmlted to collectlng lnfomalion so tñet wê can monltor compllenc€ and provlde a
roporl r€gardln0 the efrsole of thl¡ loglsletlon.

Confrdontlallly lB crltlc¡l and the Act 3pôclllcelly stâlee lhal lnformallon collecled l3 not a publlc rðcord end ls not avallable
for lnepectlon bythe publlc (OnS tZZ.eg¡ (Z)), f¡re prot€ctlon olconfdontlallty confsn€d by the Death wlth_Dlgnlu.Àct
procluäee $e Oregon Health Authorlly trom ràleaslng lnfomallon thet ldenlllieB pallenl8 or partlclpanle. to lhe publlc,

medla. rosoarchero, sludonlo, advocales, or other lnt€resled pârlles,

Tho Or€gon Haalth Authodty wlll NOT connrm on a case-by-case basis wholher an lndlvldual has us€d, or â provldor has
been lnvolved wllh, Doalh wlth Dignfty. Vto wlll not reløase a report when the lr¡t case occurs and we wlll not respond to
questlons regard¡ng numbsr of cases wilh¡n a Bpoc¡flo tlme perlod.

Wthln ü€ prlnc¡plos of conlldentlallty, the Oregon Hoålth Authorlty wlll publish an ennual r€port whlch wlll lnclude
lnformatloñ on hbw many prescdplþne are w¡ltlen, and how many poople ¡ctuelly lake the prercrlbad modlcatlon. The
BpBclllclty of any data roieaee<l wlll depend upon whothor wo can onsuro tñat confdantlallly wllf not be breached,

To rðlt€ralo, lho Oregon Heallh Authoflly's role ln rcporllng on tho Death wllh Dignl! Acl ls s¡mllar to olhe_r public hoãlth
deta wo collool, Ths dala are populatlon-baeed and 

'ou¡ 
cliargo 16 to malntaln surveillance of lhe ovsrall 6ff€ot of the Acl'

Tho data ars to be presented in ân annual roport, but tho lnformâllon oollocted ls requlred lo bo confldonllal. The¡eftr€,
caseôy-caae lnforilsllon wlll not bo provlded, and speclficlty of dala released wlll depond on havlng adequate numbers lo
onsure lhatoonfidenüallly wlll bo mâlntâlnod,

&requenüy Ask6d Quesllons Related to Add¡lional Dsla Requests

Ërh);þf

htþ://pubtic.health.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResourceVEvaluationResearcl/DeathwithDignþ... 9ll



1|zanu4 l¡wOfficee of MargrotK Oore, P,S. Ma¡l 'RE: De6lhvt¡th DlgnityAct

fuì ir r'1;i ;t te fi l.i<;, t,t:'< nt a,r ç;;l r* telnre (pnra rt¡\[rtlgllrrrl lr. l)rrrt'

RE: Death with DignitY Act
2 rlìessatJr:T:

Parkman Allcla A <alicia.a.parkman@state.or.us>
To: Margaret Dore < margarctdore@malgaretdore. com>
Cc: BURKOVSKAIA Tamara V <tamara.v. burkowkaia@state.or. us>

Wed, Jan 4,2012 at 7:57 AM

Thank you for your email regarding Oregon's Death with Dignity Act. For all of your questions, the answer

is no. Since our office is charged with maintaining absolute confidentiality, our policy is to never release

identifying info rmation. We can neither confirm nor deny participation of any individual patient or

physician. have been contacted law enforcement and re ntat¡ves in the but

. To ensure confidentiality, our office does not maintain

documentation on Partici Pants.

Please let me know if you have further questions

Thank you,

Alicia

Alicia Parkman

Mortality Research AnalYst

Center for Health Statistics

Oregon Health AuthoritY

Ph:97L-673-1150

Fax:971-6791201

Margaret Dore [mallto : margaretdore@ ma rgaretdore.comJ

Monday, January 02,20t2 5:48 PM

. a.parkma n@state. or. us
with Dignity Act 5

34â*56



uiwn14 I.a^rOfrcesof MagardK Dore, P.S, Mail - Re: Record RetmliorìPollcy

:.ìì;r¡v::i;¡:::):ì i',;i:',, 'r¡¡,¡*¡'11;,r1'.;.ii.,:. l,,i1i;ii:riìl¡.ii:ìl 1i.
ìl:u'.qirlt:t h. I )rrrt.

Re: Record Retention Policy
'l rrre.ssage

DWDA I NFO <dwda. info@state.or.us>
To: M açaret Dore < margaretdore@margaretdore. com >

Mon, Jun 27,2011al 4:18 PM

Hello Ms. Dore,

Thank you for your email regarding Oregon's Death with Dignity Act (DWDA). To answeryour
question, no, we would not have that information on file. Because the DWDA forms and data are

not public records, they do not fall under the retention schedule. We (the Public Health Division)

compile the data we need for our reports and then destroy all source docurnentation after one year

More information can be found in our "Frequently Asked Questions" document, avallable on our

website (http://public.health.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/EvaluationResearch/
DeathwithDi gnityAct/Docu ments/fa qs. pdf ).

The FAQ does contain a question specific to how data are collected, used and maintained by the

agency:

Q: Are porticipqting patÍents reported to the State of Oregon by nqme?

A: The Stote does collect the names of patients ín order to cross-check deoth certíficates. However,

the low guorc,ntees the confídentíality oÍ all porticipatÍng potíents (os well as physicians) ond the

Deportment of Humon Services does not releose this tnformotíon to the public or medio. The

identity of partÍcìpating physicions is coded, but the idg'ntiV oÍ indJvídual p

any mqnner. Approximately one yeor from the publicotion of the Annual Report, oll sourge

,s

Please let me know if you have further questions.

Thank you,

Alicia

Alicia Parkman

Mortal¡ty Research Analyst
Center for Health Statistics
Oregon Health Authority
971-673-11s0
al icia.a.parkma n@state.or. us

>>> "Margaret Dore'r <margaretdore@margaretdore.com> 612512011 11:04 AM >>>
3 fts+



Gonllilentfsllfy of
IleøÛh Gefrífiícatcs

OREGON DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES
HEALTH DIVISTON

TO:

(503) 73I-4412
FAX (503) 73rJt084

TDD-Nonvoice (503) 73r.4031

December lZ, L997

FROM:

wl

Center for Health Statistics
P.O. Box 1,1050

Ponland, OR 97293-0050

County Vial Records Registrars and Deputies
Sharon Rice, Manager, Registration Unit Center for
Health Statistics

SUBJECT: CONFIDENTIALITY-DE.ATH W¡TH DTGNITY

This memo is to insure your continued support of the Vital Records

strict code of confidentiality on all birth and death certifìcates'

You received a memo dated November 18, 1997 from Edward

Johnson, Il, State Regisrrar. In ¡his memo he discussed the necessiry of

irotecting the privacy of all parties rvhen a death occurs by means of
Orcgon's death with dignitY law.

I have received sãveral calls from different counties asking for more

After discussing these concerns with the Registrar and

thin the Heal¡h Division the following rules will apply to all

physician assisted deaths.
if a death has occurred in yourYou will neithcr confìrm nor denY

lf this question is asked bY employees within your own Health
those calls should be re ferred to Edward Johnson, I[, State

Regisrar (503) 731-'îf09 or Katrina Hedberg' M.D
are asked for informarion from any other sourct on

(503) 731-4024. lfyou
this specifìc topic, those

callers will be referred ro Katrina Hedberg, M.D., oregon Health Division,
(503) 73 I-40 24. Do not re[er callers lo me as I am not at liberty to discuss

this topic, and I would only have to refer the caller again'

333
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331 lssu¿s in l-aw @ Medicine,Volume l4,Number 3, 1998

\À¡e will begin asking funeral dircctors to direct report all physicians
assisted death ccrtifìcâtes to rhis of[ice thus eliminating the registration
through the county office. This will assist in maintaining the confidenriality
in your oflice. Only limited søff in records will be aware of this type of
death, as these reco¡ds will not bc handled through regular channels''We
will also be controlling th€ lssuance of certifìed copies malting sure the

family is aware o[ the new abbreviated copies and recommending they

receive rhis type of certified copy.
lf the funeral home chooses to forward the death record to your office,

you may forward it to this offíce for registration. You should not maintain a
white copy o[ rhe death record for six months nor should you issue certified
copies.

lf you do register the death locally then you may not maintain a six-
month copy of the death rccord. Before issuing any certificd copies of the

death record you wilt need to conþct this office for special permission to do
so. There are three people in this office that can Eran¡ that perrnission:

EdwardJohnson, ll-State Registrar (503) 73f '4I09
- Ca¡ol Sandcrs, Manager, Certification Unit 731'4416

Sharon Rice, Manager, Registration Unit 73r'4+12
Since we do not anticipate a large number of these cases, lhe different

rules for the handling, these deaths should not adversely affect your work.
You may nev€r have rhis type of death occur within your county'

lf you haven't by now determined the seriousness of this, let me add

addttional statement so you will know how seriously this matter isone
being Uken by the Sute Health Division. Any suff within the Center for

Health Sgtistics that reveals any information they ale not authorized to
records suff,
commissions
contact with

records within your county.
Remember if you are asked if any physician assisted deaths have

occurred in your county you may ncither confirm nor deny their
occurrence. Thls rnay put you in a difficult position if you are being asked

from Personnel within your own health departmcnt. Again, you will need to

explain that you have been told you arc not to discuss this topic with
anyoner and refer the caller as mentioned earlier in this mcmo.

2
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COMPASSION & CHOICES
WASHINGTON

PO BOX 61369 SEATTLE WA 98141

lr.,r THrs lssue

Bishops Attack Autonomy 1

Long-Term Care Education 1

Robb Report 2

Remembering Frans Wery 3

Essay Contest Winners 3

Welcome to New PeoPle 
' 4

Compassion in Action 5

lntroducing Our Medical Directors 6

Consider a Bequest 7

CSV Spotlight I
Research Roundup I

Non-Profìt Organization

US Postage

PA ID
Seattle,WA

Permit #1896

Derek Hum to be Ke note S eaker at 2011 Annual Meetinh

This year our keynote speaker will
be Derek Humphry, the author of
Final Exit and the founder of the
Hemlock Society USA in 1980'
Derek is enerall consid

mo
ovement otce a een

Save the Date!
Sat., October 22, 2011, 1 -3 P.m

University nitarian hurch
ó55ó 35th Ave NE

Seattle, WA 98115-7393

eflca

Derek is a British journa ist and author who has lived in the United States

since 1978, the same year he Published the book Jean's Way describing

his {irst wife's final years of sufferi ng from cancer and his part in helping

her to die peacefully. The public response to the book caused him to start

Hemlock Society USA in 1980 from his garag e in Santa Monica. Years

the Hemlock Soci would become End of Life Choicet undThãn

me come assron orces.

n 1991 he p ublished FinalExit. Much to his surprise, it became the nationa

#1 bestseller within six months. Since then it has been trans

languages and is now in its fourth edition.

Although not affiliated with - and sometimes even at odds with - Compassion & Choices, Derek is still actively

involved in the movement. Always interesting and sometimes controversial, Derek will provide our supporters

and their guests with hls purrp".úue about thã evolution of the movement for choice at the end of life in Ao- 
aO

ated into 12



711212016 "Choice" ls An lllusion: Beware of Vultures: Senator Jennifer Fielder on Compassion & Choices

s-Etr|il N,4ort, - Nerxl lJlou¡r margaretkellydorel@çlmarl.com r\.lew|'¡rsl Ûcstrlrl ìltlrì()1rl

A hurnan rlqhTs orqankatlû&wolklng t0 keep âssisted tuicl'dr
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HÕme Dore IURIST article What People Mean Wlren They Say They Want to Þie Dore ABA Article

Our Board Contact M¡ld Stroke Led to Mother's Forced Starvation Dore Law Review Article on Oregon and Washington

Legaypolicy Analysis of DC Bill Hospice/Palliative Care Abuse Quick Facts Maryland Senator Withdraws Assisted Suicide Biil

Letter to MP Ouellette Ass¡stecl Suic¡de Proponents Wilt Minnesota Senator Withdraws Bill Dore Australian Presentation

New York Memo - Web Version New York Press Releese South Africa Expert W¡tness Affidavit Contact Form 
Ç
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WORLDWIDE THEATER
PROTEST, JOHN KELLY
AND NOT DEAD YET

Click on the photo to view
"Advocates Protest
Dlsability Snuff Film
Before You,"

WORJ-DIA'IDE THEATER
PROTEST, WHEELCHA¡R
ATHLETE ÉLLA FRECH

{Ì-ì'lir'¿ i}: . ;it;ì::.a l¿-li ,i-¡:i:l

re of Vu¡tures: Senator Jennifer Fielder on
ompass¡on & choices

"I found nryself wondering, 'Where does all the lobby
noney come from?' If ¡t really is about a few terminally ill

people who might seek help ending their suffering, why
was nþre nþney spent on pronnting assisted suicide than
any other issue in Montana?"

By Senator Jennifer Fielder

As we wrangled through the budget this the beaut¡ful state
capitol began to feel like a big, ripe carcass with a dark cloud of
vultures circling about

fiit)t
.:

Í.iêrìöio. .ììlìì:fû: irr{ìì¡+ìr

The magnitude of nnney in governrnent
attracts far rnore folks who want to be

on the receiving end than lt does those
who just want fair and functional
governn€nt. Unt¡l that ratio improves, it
rrny be impossible to rein in unnecessary
regulation and spending.

Special interest groups spent over $6
million dollars on lobbyists to pressure

Montana legislators during the 2013
sess¡on. SeenE like a lot of ñþney, until
you compare it to the billions of
taxpayer dollars at stake. Does the average taxpayer stand a chance
against organized forces like that?

As your Senator one of rny main duties is to sort out who wants your
rnoney, or a change in a law, and why, Getting to the bottom of it
takes work. It would certainly help ¡f well-intentioned citizens would

do a little rmre research before clarnoring onto any particular
bandwagons as well.

We have to be careful not to be fooled by catchy slogans, shallow
campaign propaganda, biased nredia reports, or plays on our ernotions

which, too often, conceal a rrultitude of hidden agendas.

For example, it seens odd that the top lobby spender in Montana this
year was Compassion and Choices, a "nonprofit" group that spent

$160,356 advocating for legalization of assisted suicide. The second
b¡ggest spender was MEA-MFT, the teachers and public enployees
union who spent $120,319 pushing for state budget increases.

I earned a reputation for asking a lot of questions. I certainly didn't
take this job to rubber stamp anyth¡ng. It's Íry duty to detenrine
whether a proposal relates to an essential, necessary service of fair
and functional governrnent, or if it is nìotivated by piles of rnoney to
be qained from ill-advised governnìent decisions,

Me

Cl¡ck on the photo to view
what eleven year old Ella
Frech had to say about. 

..,

"Me Before You" ';i':.

WORJ.DIAÍIDE THEATER
PROTESI, MONTANANS
AGAINST ASSISTED
SUICIDE

http://vwvw.cht l/1 Zbeware of-wl tures-senator-j ennifer.html 1t4

Donate Now

l,lew,l./.oi{< ) ¡.grüb t
- Âssiet*cljruxÏ#

'i ;ft'rÉo.ü'"'
I r, "i 'ri?

NEIA' MEXICO

Click on the photo to read
about the New N4exico

Supreme Court decision
upholding New Mexico's
assisted su¡cide
proh lb¡tio n

CHOICE ILLUSION
CANADA

Click on the photo to
webs¡te. ;r,l'.

',#t:.

WELCOME

Assisted suicide
proponents claim thãt
legalization will give you

"choice." But whose
choice will it be?

In Oregon and
Washington State, where
assisted suicide is legal,
there ¡s no oversight over
administration of the
lethal dose. Even ifthe
patient struggled, who
would know?

Lega lizat¡on especia lly
invites abuse of seniors,
for example, in an
lnher¡ta nce situation.

In Oregon, Med¡caid uses
coverage incentives to
steer pat¡ents to suicide,

Many jur¡sd¡ctions w ithout
legalassisted suicide
already have a signlficant

:j::$tiJ'ii:J'å:"" â- 61
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Cllck on the photo to view
the Hamilton Montana
Theater Protest - No "¡_4!."

Before You!" Y.

VOICES AGAINST
ASSISTED SUICIDE AND
EUTHANASIA

. ''l was afrãid to leave
my husbanel alone "

. "This ¡s how sôciety w¡ll
pay you bãck? W¡th
non-voluntâry or
involuñtary
e uthè nas iä'7 "

. "It wasn't the father
say¡ng that he wanted
to die"

. "l"le mådè the mistake
of asking for
¡nformati()n ðbout
ass¡sted suic¡de"

. "lf Þr. Stevens had
lrel¡eved in assisted
sLrir:ide, I would þe
dead''

. "Mild stroke led to
m0ther's fûrced
stå ruãt¡o n "

ISSUES BY STATE &
CANADA

AK AL AR AZ.CÀCO CT

Dc DE FL GA HI,IA .ID l

IL IN KS KY LAì'IAMD

N4E:Mr M¡{MO MS ùrT: NC

ND NE Nll Ê{t f\lftl NV;NY'

OHOKORPA RI SC SD

TN TX :UT VA r'W VT WA

WIWVWY CÂ'TÂSâ

aAcK TO MAIN Srrqfl

MAIN SITE ARCHIVE

Þ 2016 (s5)

> 2015 (6s)

> 2014 (68)

r 2013 (46)

v Þecernber 2013 (12)

Don't Make
Wash¡ngton's
Mista kê

Under renrodel

Video: Margaret Dore
vs. Wånda Morris
Video, Pafc ..,

Video; Margaret Dore
v. Wancla Morris
video, Part 2..,

Bew ã re of Vu ltu rcs :

Senator Jennifer
Fielder on Co..,

Site under renlodel

Ëuthänasia: Where
there's a Will,
therc's relat¡ve...

"1 was afraid tô
leave my husband
alone"

,!1 ,.

"Choice' ls An lllusion: Ber¡are of Vultures: Senator Jennifer Fielder on Compassion & Choices

You see, there is so much rnoney in governrnent that almost

everything in govemñEnt is about the rnoney' The usual tactic ¡s to
disgu¡se a ploy as "the hurnane thing to do". . . '

Sonìe groups work very hard to provide factual infornntion about their
issue. others stoop to the lowest of lows to ínvoke heart wrenching
ernotions, twisted half-truths, or outright lies. You really have to look

carefully for all the angles.

Assisted suicide is another issue that can be h¡ghly enþtional' There

are deep and valid concerns on both sides of this life and death
debate. But I found myself wondering, "Where does all the lobby

rnoney coÌîe from?" If it really ¡s about a few terminally ill people who

might seek help ending their suffering, why was rpre rìoney spent on

prornoting assisted suicide than any other issue ¡n Montana?

Could it be thät convincing an ¡ll person to end the¡r life early will help

health insurance companies save a bundle on what would have been

ongoing nìedical treatnìent? How m¡ch would the governnìent gain if it
stopped paying social security, Medicare, or Medicaid on thousands of
people a few rnonths early? How much financial relief would pension

systen6 see? Why was the proposed law to legalize assisted suicide

tSB 2201 written so loosely? Would vulnerable old people be

encouraged to end their life unnecessarily early by those seeking

financial gain?

When considerìng the financial aspects of assisted suiclde, it is clear

that millions, rnaybe billions of dollars, are intertwined with the issue

being rnarketed as "Compass¡on and Choices". Beware.

Publlc issues are not easy, and they are not always about rnoney. But

often tinæs they are, If we want fair and functional governrnent, we

need to look deeper than nþst people are willing to look.. . .

Published as Communication from Your State Senator, "Beware of
Vultures," by Montana state Senator Jennifer Fielder, Sanders County

Ledger, http://www.scletlger.net, page 2, 6-4-1'3' Senator
Fielder lives in Thompson Falls MT, representing Montana State
Senate District 7.

&

Links to this post
Cneâte a L¡nl<

New€r Post Hoñìe Qlcler Posi

http://vww.choiceillusion.org/2013/1Zber¡are of-wltures-senator-jennifer'html
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doctors and nurses

If you can't control the
abuse now, when
ass¡sted suicide is not
legal, why would you give
these doctors and nurses
even more power to
abuse patients by
lega lizing it?

Be¡ng steered to suicide,
killed and/or abused is

not "choice."

"cho¡ce'' ¡s an ¡llusion. v{/,

MASS AGAINST ASSISTED
SUICIDE

cllck on the banner to
read about the defeat of
assisted su¡cide in
Massachusetts. il.

NEW YORK AGAINST
ASSISTED SUICIDE

Cllck on photo to view
site

MARYLAND

click on photo to read
about Margaret Dore's
"powerfultest¡mony"
dur¡ng Maryland
Committee hearing.
Donate now to help us
keep up the fight. '¡',,

SB 202 DEFEATED

click on the photo to find
out more about the battle
to prevent assisted
suicide from becoming
legal ¡n Montana

MARGARET DORE BLOG

Click banner to view b

ART¡CLES AGAINST
ASSISTED SUICIDE

. New Montânö Ad:
Whose Choice?

. ferrninal Uncerla¡ûty

. Prevent¡ng Abuse ånd
Expl0itation : A Personâl
5hift in Focus

. Aid in Dy¡ng: Not Le

;iia



GUEST COtUMl{

ä(
By BRADLEYWILLIAMS

T take.exceptionto the
I opinionbytwo
I members of the forme¡
Hemlock Societ¡ now
knownas "Compassion&
Choicesl' The opínion of
Tvlyz5 implies that
assisted suicidé is legal in
Montananwhichis not
t¡ue.

I am the president of
Montanans Against
Assisted Suicide. We are in
ütigation against the
MontanaMedical
Examiners Boa¡d. AsÞart
of that litigation, we got
the board to remove a
positionpaper from its
website implying that
assisted suicide is legal.
Assísted suicide is not
legal.

The o'treatment"
of suieide

As part of our litigation
with the board, we also

Í

obtained an affidavit from
Dr. Ken Stevens, of
Oregon, which is one of
the few states in which
assisted suicide is legal.
His affidavit describes
how, in Qregon, that
state's Medicaid program
uses legal assisted suicide
to steer patients to suicide.
This is through eoverage
incentives. The pro gram
will not necessarily cover a

treatment to eute a disease
or to exte¡rd a patient's life.
The programwill cover the
patient's suicide. In other
words, wíth legal assisted
suicide, desi¡ed treatments
are displacedwiththe
'¿treatlnent" of suicide.

Backing the
establishment

The former Hemiock
Society, Compassion&
Choicès, touts itself as the
greatpromoter of
indívídual choice. But if

you take a closer look, its
actual mission is to back
the medical - government
establish¡nent.

Consider the well-
publicized case of Oregon
cancer patient Barbara
Wagner. In 2008, Oregon's
Medicâidprogxam
declinedto cóver
t'Tarcevajt a cancer drug
recommendedbyher.
doctor, andofferedto
cover her suicide instead,
terming it "aid in dyingl'
'Wagner was devastated.

"It was horrible,"
Wagnertold
ABCNews.com. The
drug's manufacturer
subsequently gave Tarceva
to Wagner without charge.
She, nonetheless, died a
short time later.

I recently asked
Stevens about Tarceva. He
told me that some of his
patiènts had taken it and
that for some of them it

was beneficial. This was in
terms of survival and
bette¡ quality of life. He
also told me that it can be
difficult to kirôwhow a
particular cancer patient
will do on a particular
cancer drug. He said that
there are always some
patients who live longer
than.expected, sometimes
1O or even 2O years longer,
depending on the type of
cancer. He said,'lThis is
because there are always
some people whobeat the
oddsl' Barbara V/agner had
wantedtobe one of those
people.

AfterWagner's death,
Compassion& Choiees
steppedforwardto show
its true colors. Specifieally,
its president, Barbara
Coombs Lee, published an
opinion in Oregon's largest
paper taking issue with
Wbgner's choice to try and

líve. Coombs Lee argued
that'S/agnér should have
ins.tead given up hope and
accepted her pending
death. But, this was not
Wagner's ehoice.

ln aKAIU TVinterview
(k atu. c oni/ new s / sp e ci aI
r epa rts /26 1 I I 53 9. html),
Wagner had said: "Itm not
ready, I'm not ready to die
. .. I've got things I'd still
like to dol'

A public policy.to
discourage cures
. Coouibs Lee's opinion

piece also argued for a
publicpolicy change to
discourage people from
seeking cures. This would
presumablybe through
coverage incentives. For
example, she said: "The
burning public policy
question is whether we
inadvertently encourage
patientS to act against
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thei¡ own self - interest,
chase anunattainable
dream ofcure, and
foreclose the path of
acceptance that curative
care has been extrausted."

Coornbs Lee is aformer
"managed care executive."
See (maasdocuments.
files.wordpress.com/
2o14,/o9,/coombslee
bio.pdf.)

Your choice is not
assuredbytheir
legislation. Don't be fooled
by their double-speak.

OPINION

Assisted suicide is not legal, not the answer

BradleyWillians is
presídent of Montanans
Against Assisted Suicide
( moat an an s ag aìns t assis te
dsuicide, org), a gÍassroots
group andaMontana
nonpr a fit public b enefit
association. MAAS
welcomes everyone
opposed toassr'sfed
suicide regardless of their
uiews on other Íssues.

u I got a letter in the mail that basicaþ said tf you want to take the pills, we will help you get thet from the doctor and we wíll stand

there and watch you die. But we won't 7íve you the medícøtion ta live-

$ \-. ^ - Oregon eancer patient Barbara Wagner who uras denied Tarceva cancer druq by,O¡egoliq Medicaid program,
â-e^ !)o-Ætt but was offered coverage for "aid in dying" suicide instead
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Death by request in Switzerland: Posttraumatic stress disorder and
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1. Introduction

Assisted suicide and euthanasia for terminally ill patients are

punishable by law almost everywhere except Switzerland, the

Netherlands, Belgium and the U.S. states of Oregon and Washing-
ton. Assisted suicide is generally defined as the prescribing or
supplying of drugs with the explicit intention of enabling the
patient to end his or her own life. In euthanasia, in contrast, it is the
physician who administers the lethal drug. In the Netherlands and
Belgium, physician-assisted euthanasia is legally permitted'
meaning that physicians are allowed to administer drugs to end

a patient's life at his or her request. In Switzerland, in contrast,
euthanasia is punishable by imprisonment (Article 114 of the

Swiss penal code). It is only in the absence of self-serving motives
that assisting another person's suicide is permissible. Physicians in
Switzerland are therefore allowed to prescribe or supply a lethal
dose of barbiturates with the explicit intention of enabling a

patient they have examined to end his or her own life. However,
most assisted suicides in Switzerland are conducted with the
assistance of non-profit organisations [23]. These right-to-die

* Corresponding author. Tel.: +49 341 9718861.
E-møiI address: birgit.wagner@medizin.uni-leipzig.de (8. Wagner).

0924-9338/$ - see front matter @ 2010 Elsevier Masson 5AS. All rights reserved'
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ABSTRACT

BackgÍound: Despite continuing political, legal and moral debate on the subject, assisted suicide is

permitted in only a few countries worldwide. However, few studies have examined the impact that

witnessing assisted suicide has on the mental health of family members or close friends.

Methods: A cross-sectional survey of 85 family members or close friends who were present at an assisted

suicide was conducted in December 2007. Full or partial Post-Traumatic Distress Disorder (PTSD; Impact

of Event Scale-Revised), depression and anxiety symptoms (Brief SymPtom Inventory) and complicated
grief(lnventory ofComplicated Grief) were assessed at 14 to 24 months post-loss.

Resulfs: Of theS5participants, 13%metthecriteriaforfullPTSD(cut-off > 35),6.5%metthecriteriafor
subthreshold PISD (cut-off> 25), and 4.9% met the criteria for complicated grief. The prevalence of
depression was 16%; the prevalence of anxiety was 6%.

Conclusion: A higher prevalence of PTSD and depression was found in the present sample than has been

reported for the Swiss population in general. However, the prevalence of complicated grief in the sample

wis comparable to that reported for the general Swiss population. Therefore, although there seemed to

be no complications in the griefprocess, about 20% ofrespondents experienced full or subthreshold PTSD

related to the loss of a close person through assisted suicide.
@ 2010 Elsevier Masson SAS. All rights reserved.

organisations offer personal guidance to members suffering
diseases with "poor outcome" or experiencing "unbearable

suffering" who wish to die.
The two largest right-to-die organisations in Switzerland are

Exit Deutsche Schweiz and Dignitas. Membership of Exit Deutsche
Schweiz is available only for people living in Switzerland, whereas

Dignitas is also open to people from abroad. Exit Deutsche
Schweiz has about 50000 members, and between 100 and 150
people die each year with the organisation's assistance. In
comparison, Dignitas has about 6000 members, most of whom
live abroad. A member who decides to die must first undergo a
medical examination. The physician then prescribes a lethal dose

ofbarbiturates, and the drugs are stored at the Exit heâdquarters
until the day ofuse. Usually, the suicide takes place at the patient's
home. On the day the member decides to die, an Exit volunteer
collects the medication and takes it to the patient's home. There,
he or she hands the patient the fluid to swallow' If the patient is

incapable of swallowing the barbiturate, it can be self-adminis-
tered by gastrostomy or intravenously [ ]. After the patient has

died, the Exit volunteer notifies the police. All assisted suicides are

reported to the authorities. Deaths through assisted suicide are

recorded as unnatural deaths and investigated by the Institute of
Legal Medicine.
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